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the Aga Khan, recognized tern- ingly: ^ vuiaviv-u i88Ue for Ireland. Let me say peoples than has ever existed be-
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Allies are Driving 
Von Kluck BackTremendous Oper

ations Carried on 
in Austria.

[+♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦< M44+++M44-» _

VISIT
ÜAINT OLD QUEBEC :; Strong Attack in 

Centre of Line.
Little News Comes 

From Conflict in 
France To-day.

ftnd witness the magnificent ’ * 
^1 inspiring spectacle— ; ;

[obilization of Cayadian ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
tVhere the glories of Wolfe X 
d Montcalm lend a befitting .. 
vironment to "Present Day X 
istory in the Making.”
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 
jm Montreal to Quebec. ] ‘

housand Islands,Toron- ; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. X 

Stops at all im- - ;
Low ] ]

Very Bitter.
r [By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 24.—The. formid
able force the Germans threw 
against the allies left is still flin
ching, according to the official 
communication, under the relent
ing blows of the France-English 
battering ram. Even the famous 
guards, as in the battle of the , 
Marne," are unable to stand the 
pressure and are giving a little 
more ground every day.

The diversion in Lorraine hav
ing proven ineffectual, the Ger
mans are now making a fierce 
drive in Woevre district, north 
east of Verdun. The object no 
doubt is to cut off the army oper
ating around Nancy, but the tier- j 
mans already had tried to make 
an opening between Verdun and 
Toul, besieging Tyoyon at the 
same time. It is doubtful that 
they will succeed any better this 
time than they did in the former 
attempt. Nevertheless the man- | 
euver constitutes a grave, menace 
to the allies who are resisting des-6 
perately. That the Germans are 
losing heavily on their right is 
also attested by the constant ar
rival here of prisoners and 
wounded. Early this morning, 
many autos were seen With 4 
wounded, both Germans and al
lies, pasing through the streets, 
but some of those were, convales
cents returning from the sea
shore and rejoining their corps 

The steady progress of th<

--------------------- r - -
unanimous that the battle of the
Aisnse cannot last much longer 
for the steady retirement of the 
German right must entail a wea- 
kenening of the centre.

STERN WORK AHEAD 
LONDON. Sept. 24.—Interest 

in tjhe fighting to-day centres in 
Woevre, says the correspondent 
of the Times, where the enemy is 
making a serious effort to pierce 
the line of forts linking Verdun 
and Toul.

“To the north east of Verdun, 
the correspondent continues, ‘east 
of the Meuse heights and in the 
direction of Mouilly and Dam- 
pierre, their furious attempts 
have failed. In the south, of Woe
vre they have line positions run
ning through Richecourt. Seiche- 
prey and Lironville, The general 
situation remains unchanged.

“On the left and center the 
allies have the best of reasons for 
confidence in the result of the 
battle. Let there be no mistake, 
the enemy is going to give seri
ous trouble along the line, where, 
with striking recuperative oower, 
they managed to gather their rout 
ed hordes, fleeing from the bat
tle of the Marne.

“A week has elapsed since it 
first became clear that, although 
forced to abandon 
positions prepared for defense, 
the'enemy had found to-the north 
of the Aisne, north-north-west of 
Rheims, formidably prepared for
tified positions upon which they 
might hope to maintain themsel
ves for many days while their own 
troops were recovering from the 
retreat and while the fire of vic
tory among the allies was burn-
in“ToUtthe rear of these works 
the heavy artillery is placed in 
position and from its fire such 
places as Soiccons and Rheims 
have suffered great damage.

“Most of the work on this line- 
was finished while, the battle of 
the Marne was still in progress. 
The allies did their best to pre
vent its completion and there has 
been some desperate fighting

THAT SHOT HIT ET[By Specie? Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The cor
respondent of the Daily Mail at 
Rheims, under date of Monday, 
gives a story by the Abbe Camu 
of the terrible scenes in the ca
thedral when it was first set on 
fire. X

"It was all over in an hour. 
There were two separate fires. We 
put the first out with four buckets 
of water, all we had in the- place, 
but soon another shell struck the 
roof, and the wind drove 
the flames along the rafters in 
the nave. We rusiied up again but 
it was flaming all along, and' as 
we could do nothing we hurried 
down.

“There are holes in the ceiling 
of the nave and sparks began to 
fail through them on to a great 
heap of straw, ten feet high and 
twenty yards long, the Germans 
had piled along the north side. 
We tried to catch the sparks in 

hands as they fell, and such 
of the German wounded as were 
able to walk, -helped us. But the 
first spark that- fell on the pile set 
it blazing. There was no time to 
think of nothing but getting out 
the wounded. They screamed 
horribly. We carried many of 
those that could not walk while 
others dragged themselves pain
fully along to the side door in the 
north aisle. Those who had only 
hand and, arm wounds helped 
their comrades. We got out all 
except thirteen whose bodies, lie
'^When'at last I came out of the 
flaming building I found the whole 
body of wounded huddled togeth
er around the doors. Opposite to 
them was a furiously hostile 
crowd of civilians of the town 
and a number of soldiers with 
their rifles already levelled.

“I sprafig forward. ‘What are 
you doing?’ I cried.

“They shall all burn,” shouted 
the soldiers in answer, 
shall go back and burn with the 
cathedral, or we will shoot them 
here.”

“ ‘You are mad!’ I exclaimed in 
reply. ‘Think of what this means. 
All the world will hear of the 
crime the Germans have commit
ted here, and if you shoot these 
men the world will know that 
France has been as criminal in 
her turn. Anyhow,’ I said, ‘you 
shall shoot me first, for I will not 
move.’

“Unwillingly the soldiers low
ered their rifles, and I turned to 
six German officers who 
among the wounded and asked if 
they would obey me and do every
thing I told them to. They said 
they would, and I asked them to 
tell their men to do the same. 
Then I made them up in a solid 
body, those who could walk un
aided helping those who could 

I put myself at the head, 
and we set off to the hospital, 
which is only a few hundred yards 
away.

“Well, the people were mad 
with grief. You have never seen 
anything so dreadful as that 
scene. They beat some of the 
Germans and some of them they 
got down.

“‘Can’t you help me?’ I called 
French officer I caught sight

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 24,—Virtually 
no new information has reached 
London this morning concerning 
the progress of events in the 
western arena, bat from the east 
comes news which here is taken 
to show that Russia has almost 
completed the first stage of what 
slay be considered in its entirety 
the most colossal operation ever 
undertaken by a military power.

The fall of the Austrian fortress 
of Jareslau virtually completes 
the investment of Przemysl, so far 
as lines of communication are 
concerned. Even the continued 
occupation of Cracow by Austrian 
and German forces has not aided 
in that junction of Austrian and 
German armies which is necessary 
to keep Russia from overrunning 
Galicia and pushing the armies of 
Austria back to the ridge of the 
Carpathians. By her conquests in 
Galicia, Russia now controls the 
greatest supply of gasoline in Eu
rope. This product is of the ut
most importance to Russia be- 

of her necessity for motor

0THAT THE ALLES HE 1

I
A Sequel to the Fight Off Heligoland 

When British Ships at Workof Res
cue Were Fired Upon by the Enemy.

lily service.
Irtant points en route, 
issenger fares. Desperate Fighting is Taking Place in 

the Centre of Great Army but No 
Decisive Results Are Achieved.

Far Famed Saguenay X
Steamers from Quebec to X 

Lguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- „» 
Us, Wednesdays, Fridays and ♦ 
àturdays. ’ ‘
For particulars apply local tic- ; ► 

It office or address passenger -. 
[partirent. ] “

lily si>r«t*i wire to The Courier] obliged to abandon under heavy
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the British destroyers and their c^re^nd* men^f6'the^Dwtroyer

exasperated at the inhuman con- who were ln , Jb-
ductof the German cruiser, threw nlvafofficers and me/ who
a projectile, which could not pos- lah naval officers and men wn
sibly under the circumstances. actually saw officers .
? uly _ j. j .v,:-- ,maii man cruisers Mainz and Koen-i

f his shin ' sert Luise fire at their own men inb “-rtv Lrf rîniîht Pis the incident the water, presumably because
f H 1 hv th: * German*" min- they were of the opinion that they

srjrs.yjrajac
nnder^’-mnsiderable —
and it was surely a tr vial offense wounas^ yj ^ Q^
compared to that of tbe German men saved from the Mainz,

of the British destroy- about 150 were picked up swim-the boats of the British dest y ming ;n the water. The remaining
” 200 could not be induced to jump

“o“™ b.“S 4bi°h SS im betore ,h, M.inz. w„,
destroyer Defender had been down.

troops, well entrenched. We have 
made a slight advance to the 
northwest of Berry-Au-Bac.

“Second: On the centre, be
tween Rheims and the Argonne 
district, the situation shows ho 
change. To the east of the Ar
gonne and on the heights of the 
Meuse the enemy has continued 
his attacks, delivering them with 
especial violence, 
continues, accompanied by alter
nate retirements at certain ponits 
and advances at others.

“On our right wing there has 
been no chanae-jof importance. -------

"TrTthe regibn of Nancy and m 
the Vosges, certain detachments 
of the enemy have again attempt
ed to enter upon French soil, driv
ing back light covering bodies of 
our troops, but their offensive was 
soon stopped.

“In Galicia the Russians, hav
ing taken possession of Jaroslau, 
arc completely investing Prze
mysl and continuing their offen
sive movement on Cracow.”

[By Special Wire to tne Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 24.—The Allies 
have advanced considerably along 
their western wing, occupying the 
town ot Reronnc, despite desper
ate resistance, according to the 
official announcement of the 
French War Department this af
ternoon. At the eastern end of 
the battle line in France there has 
been heavy fighting on the river 
Meuse, the Allies alternately ad
vancing and retiring.

The following official announce
ment was made in Paris this af-

mffewn odr WwinV be
tween the river Somme and the 
river Oise, our troops have ad
vanced in the direction of Roye. 
A detachment occupied Peronne, 
and held this position in spite of 
a spirited attack on the part of 
the enemy.”

I Between the river Oise and the 
j river Aisne the enemy continues 

to maintain important bodies of

our
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9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. X cause
transports.

The Russian movement is now 
described as a huge wedge, the 
right line of which extends rough
ly from Libau, on the Baltic,along 
the railroad line to Warsaw. The 
Russian general, Rennenkampff, is 
guarding this line. It protects the 
Russian sources V of supply and

"ge-
of attack, which already, accord
ing to new» in London, is begin
ning to operate in the direction of 
Posen and Breslau, in Germany. 
The left of this line rests on War
saw, from which point railroads 
tap the rich and populous district 
extending to Odessa. The occu
pation of Galicia .links up the 
Warsaw railroad system, and is 
regarded in London as insuring 
both supplies and reinforcements 
for the attacking army.

That the stage is virtually set 
for this attack is indicated by the 
news that the Germans are hastily 
reinforcing their line between 
Thorn and Kalisz, this latter point 
being southeast of Posen, even to 
the extent of abandoning tneir 
positions against General Ren
nenkampff. Not only .have the 
Russians cut off Austria s domes
tic supply of gasoline, but the 

/s from Roumania that the ex
position of coal to Austria has 
been forbidden may be followed, 
it is held hire, by a similar meas
ure with regard to gasoline. This 
would virtually deprive Austria 
and her ally of this very necessary 
product for their automobile tran
sport and aerial service. With all 
the necessary motor transport, 
together with absolute command 
of her few railroads, which are no 
longer threatened by invaders, 
English observers expect Rus®‘* 
to continue to move with tnat 
rapidity which has m the past 
amazed military experts. It had 
been predicted that on account of 
her lack of railroad facilities Rus
sia would take six months to get 
as many men into the field as she 
has already stationed along the 
line of this great wedge in two 
months time. ,

Combined Montegrm and 
Servians are said this morning t 
be in occupation of the entire 
south east section of Bosnia and 
Herzegavina.

No official confirmation has 
betil received from Russian 
sources of the report that a Rus
sian cruiser has destroyed a Uer- 

cruiser and two torpedo

The fighting

were
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Thursday and Friday
[SEPT. 24th and 25th

H.C. O’NEAIL, Sec. “They

Shallow Excuses 
No Good NowTHE WINTER 

IS COMING
all AT FRED BREAK- jj 

LEY’S, 89 Murray St.
And have your windows and 

weather-stripped before
ed after by the Social Service 
League. This work is pressing, 
and to those who can give and re
fuse. the charge of selfishness 
might be directed. It is not right 
to raise any calamity howl about 
people starving, but conditions 
have to be faced. The $100,000 
campaign was ’ 
bat distress, which might result 
through no fault of thé people 
who will feel it. Brantford, in this

That many of the workers in 
the campaign are meeting instan
ces of personal prejudice against 
contributing is admitted at head
quarters. When the matter is sim
mered down, it seems that there 
are those willing to shelter them
selves behind paltry excuses to 
escape giving. One of the most 
inexcusable forms of antagonism 
displayed, is the charge that 

I wives and families of soldiers are 
getting already sufficient money 
trom various sources to keep 

I them practically in luxury. When 
investigation is made in these 
cases, it is found that the families 
in question are getting enough 
only for the bare necessities of 
life. The use of the fund, when it 

I is collected, will be in the hands 
of every one who contributes.

I Each will have a voice in its dis
posal, and the money now being 
distributed’ will be merged with 

I the patriotic fund. There will be 
I no overlapping. Cases for charity 

will not be treated twice through 
different organizations but 

I through one, and that only after 
1 careful investigation has been 
I made. The wives and dependents 

of soldiers will be effectively pro- 
I vided for, while those suffering 
j from unemployment will be look-

newIcors 
he rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
h Guelph.

were

launched to corn-

successive

‘THE TEA POT INN” not. <case, is looking after her 
Patriotism and humanity are 
working hand in hand. The slug
gard who refuses work may ex
pect, not charity, but justice, this 
winter. It is not up tojtl» selfish 
to debate what will become of his 
contribution. It is up to him to 
ask what can he do. He knows 
what conditions are. Every dollar 
will be appropriated in the right 
direction, because there are so 
many places where it is actually 

ded. To those who can, let 
them maW an especial effort to
morrow, the last day. to do some
thing. Try and see if you can’t.

To-morrow a liberal percentage 
of the receipts at all local thea
tres will be given to the fund.

Boxes for the school children’s 
mite will be placed in every 
school.

own.

[‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street
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Chow have landed at Laoshan 
Bay. ’ The troops sailed from 
Tien-Tsin ostensibly for Wei- 
Hei-Wei, but landed at Laoshan, 
neutral territory in China, pre
sumably to avoid complications 
with China.

[By Special Wire to The Confier.]
Further successes of the armies 

of the allies which are attempt
ing to turn the German right 
wing arc claimed in an official 
announcement issued at Paris 
this afternoon.

leU Phone 560 - Automatic 560 to a
of.le Gentlemens Valet “ ‘You will never get to the hos
pital like this,’ he replied as I 
forced my wounded through the 
gateway of a private house, and 
we managed to close the gates 
after us.

“They had been roughly han
dled, some of them, and they stay
ed there a day and a night before

nee
* * *Meaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

in the shortest notice.
}. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

* * * that theCettinje announces 
• Montenegrins defeated the Aus

trians, capturing Pratzho, a town 
near Sarayevo. the capital of the 
Austrian province of Bosnia.

An official communication is
sued at Petrograd says that fol
lowing the capture of Jaroslau in 
Galicia, the Russian cavalry is 
pursuing the Austrians rear guard 
inflicting heavy tosses.

There is considerable doubt as 
to. the exact situation in the eas
tern theatre of war as the reports 
from Petrograd, Vienna and Ber
lin persistently conflict.

A despatch from Petrograd to a 
Paris paoer says that the Germans 
who drove the Russian invaders 
from East Prussia, have in turn 
been defeated and are evacuating 
East Prussia to reinforce the line 
from Thorn, in west Prussia, to 
Kalisz in Russian Poland.

* «I V
A despatch from Paris says that 

among the prisoners recently ar
riving at Paris, is a general of 
the staff Oif General Von Kluck, 

has borne die brun

ît is stated that the allies wes- 
~ wing has advanced consider

ably and Peronne has been oc
cupied after desperate fighting. 
The position of Peronne indica
tes the movement of the allies 

OLYMPIC FOR GLASGOW left wing which is much farther
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—When the north than their mam battle line.

White Star liner Olympic sails from turning movement of the
New York next Saturday, her destin- Francc.British forces first dict
ation will be Glasgow, instead of Liv- against General Von Kluck, in
erpool, as heretofore. In so announc-1 c{fort to envetop his army, ap
ing to-day. officials of the line said “ ' {rom unofficial despatches 
it had been impossible to obtain a J P haye mct widc resistance from 
place to dock at Liverpool in as much 1 German reinforcements,
as the British Government would strong u „ , ,
need the docks for its transports. The The parjs announcement says 
Olympic, it was said, would sail from that there has been heavy fight- 
Glasgow October 10, on her return I • on the river Meuse at the eas- 
trip to New York. | tern end of the battle line, where

the allies have alternately advan
ced and retired. #

Up to early afternoon, official 
announcement bad been received 
from Berlin. The latest German 
official advices stated that the 
Germans were breaking through 
the allies center.

It is officially stated at Tokio 
that the British north China for
ces which will co-operate witi. Lhe 

in the attack on Kiao

tern

i(Continued on Page Four.)man _ , .
boats in the Baltic.

The British public this morning 
is expressing elation at the feat 
of British airmen in having drop
ped bombs on Zeppelin airsheds, 
near Cologne, and confidence is 
growing that Great Britain is bet
ter protected than hitherto nas 
been believed from an aerial as
sault by Germany.

Press despatches, unofficial, re
port Zeppelin airships, evidently 
recoinnoitering. have been sight
ed from various peints m Jut
land, Denmark.$31,622 Raised 

by Noon To-day
Y.M.C. A. CAFE

mUnder New Management 
I Prompt Service a la Carte
I Private dining-room for ladies 
land gentlemen.

> The press of Norway is making 
a deliberate effort to murtain 
strict neutrality. . The ind-.r 1st 
cause of the war is recalled by a 
report from Amsterdam that the 
trial of the alleged assassins of 
the Austrian heir apparent Arch- 
duke Ferdinand and his consort 
will open at Agram in Nov; nber.

I
800 HOUSES DESTROYED J 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 24.- I 
Eight hundred houses in the Jewisr I 
quarters .of Haakeui, on the Goldei I 
Horn, were destroyed by fire las' I 
night. Three thousand Jews are home 
less and in great distress. The author 
ities aie distributing bread among the 
stricken ones...

To-morrow will be Patriotic nigh 
at all the Brantford Theatres and : 
liberal percentage of the receipts an 
to go to the Patriotic Fund. Goof 
programs are promised by the man 
agers of all the theatres and the at 
tendance should be large. Patronize 
your favorite theatre to-morrow night
and help raise that $100,000.

1The teams and their subscrip
tions are as follows :

*1, $473; 2, $613; 3, $682; 4, $575; 
5, $495; 6, $236; 7, $632; 8, $1,273; 
9, $776; 10, $271.

Speaking briefly before the col
lection had been announced, W. 
F. Cockshutt said that he knew 
the workers had not been received 
by some with as kindly a spirit as 
could have been wished, and while 
some gave liberally, others did not 
give as expected. With the pres-

(Continued on Page 5)

The mid-day meeting of the 
campaign workers resulted in the 
moving of the clock hands to $31,- 
000 for the amount nbw sub
scribed is a little beyond that 
amount. The teams in the field 
collected over $6,000, while the 
executive gathered $10,000, and 
this added to the $15,000 already 
collected shows a total of $31,- 
622.50, to be precise.

Team No. 8, captained by Mr. 
Sanderson, topped to-days list 
with a total of $1,273.50 collected 
since yesterday noon.

6OFFERS SERVICES 
LONDON, Sept. 24.—A despatch

sut iy?±, viuirBoSs.
the Russian revolutionist, has reached |
Stockholm on his way to Russia to 
offer his services to the Russian gov
ernment. Bourtzeff once escaped from 
Siberia, where he had been sent be
cause of his revolutionary activities 
but though political amnesity has not 
been granted him, the correspondent

he does not fear arrest...............I Japanese

fts’Home Journal X;
To-morrow will be Patriotic night 

at all the Brantford Theatres and a 
liberal percentage of the receipts are 
to go to the .Patriotic Fund. Good 
programs are promised by the man- 
agers of all the theatres and the at- 
tendance should be large. Patronize 

favorite theatre to-morrow night

fhe October number of the above 
[otite Journal will be on sale Satur- 
k Sept. 19th. Call or phone for 
pr copy. ^ whose army 

of the allies’ turning movement 
on the western end of tl\e batt.e 
line.

your
and help raise that $100,000, 1

/
says,Pickets’ Book Store

72 COLB ORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

lote Oui One and Only Address!
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Exit Prince William ofWiedli: Social and
Personal 1 Daily Stor. Afeu.ri J. M. YoUÏIg & Co. I Daily Store W.u.7]

Tailor Made Suits

;; Laid at Rest .'■V
*
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The German princeling forced upon "tive part of the force

“It was curious, said Mr. Arm- 
.. strong, ‘.‘how the gun was a sort of 

Austro-German alliance, after shiver- fetish to the Albanians. The rebels 
ing on his precarious throne for a ; would never stand shell fire, while 
few short months, with not one gal-, our own men would run for men for 

soldierly action to ,ed«„ hi, oi
memory, has fled never to return, it great interest to them. They be- 
is probably sigmficent that his tlight Heved it was essential to the work- 
was directed to Rome, in the neutral • of the gun_ and i d;d not dispel 
kingdom of Italy, where neither ot the illusion but kept the glass in my 
the two Kaisers, sponsors for his new whenever an Albanian was in
position, could get at him. The-e v-
was nothing, about his tenure of a l 6 
royal position which woud be likely 
to reflect credit upon his former 
standing in the German army, and Times’ snecial correspondent, the Al- 
Kaiser William, at least, is not us.ni-, banians mounted one field gun and 
ly friendly to failures. four machine guns on the old Vetie-

Prenk Bib Doda to Rescue tian citadel above the town. 1 he 
The comic saga of Prenk Bib Do- enemy, using a mountain gun cap tut. 

da’s dash to the rescue of the Maret ed at F.lbasan, dropped shrapnel on 
of Albania is told by Mr. Jack Heaton the citadel.
Armstrong whose brother, Captain The defenders used 
Armstrong! is Prince Williams’s pri- Venetian cannon, dated 1489 
vate secretary. Mr. Armstrong has , they loaded with the original stone 
just returned to England from Ai-,balls, of which a plentiful supply was 
bania 'available, mostly used as doorsteps.

Prenk Bib Doa, the Midite chief;They used rags forjvads and black 
with the. nursery rhyme name, set out powder. . .

---------1--------------- I-----

1000 yards 
Bit* and 

Colored Vehet 
Cord, 27 in. 

wide. On sale

Charles H. Carson.
The funeral of the late Chas. »H. 

Carson took place yesterday from the 
late residence, 331 Colborne street 
and was largely attended by sympa
thizing friends, including members of 
Harmony lodge of Oddfellows. Im
pressive services were conducted by 
Rev. T. E. Hoiling of Colborne St. 
church. The pallbearers were Messrs, 
E. Cutmore, Wm. McLaughlin, L. 
Kaufman, A. Minnes, Wm. Armitage 
and1 H. Burns. At the house service 
Miss C. Chave sang very acceptably, 
“Face to Face.” and Mr. T. Darwen 
played Among the relatives from a 
distance in attendance were : Mrs. 
James Cooper. Detroit; Mrs. William 
Allen, Grand Valley: Miss Carson, 
Shelburne; Roy Carson. Montreal; G. 
Carson^ Fergus.

The floral tributes were very beau
tiful as follows: Pillow, wife; brok
en wheel, 
wreaths, Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
Brant Encampment No. 4, L.O.L. 
No. 742, The Boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Moffatt; -harp, Hotel-Keepers’ 
Association; broken wheel, K1 on dyke

WeL 
. and"

Mrs. H. Thompson Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Sovereign; Will and Lill. Ma. 
and Mrs. Geo. Woollams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Metier, Mr. W. G. Ran- 
ton, Mr and Mrs. Eli Sayles, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. McLaughlin, Miss M. 
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wetmore, 
Miss A. Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cudmore. Mr. and Mrs. H. Sayles. 
Mr. Sheldon Crumback.

the newy freed Albanians by the * «gThe Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276.

Hw|:1000 yards 
Black Pailette- 

de-Chene— 
36 in. wide, 
worth to-day 

$1.35. Special

1 Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits made 
to your measure, guaranteed 
perfect fit with best guaranteed 

linings, etc., at

is. N. McKay of Montreal paid a 
brief visit to the city yesterday.

J. M. Donoghue of Cobourg, is 
visiting to-day in the city.

Paul Dickson of Montgomery, Pt., 
visitor in the city yesterday.

Walter Elliott of Detroit, is here 
for a short pleasure visit. V

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bartlett of 
Detroit, are paying a visit to old 
Brantford friênds to-day.

Cannon of 15th Century
In the defence of Berat, says the

was a

50c$25

$1 per yardGeorge W. Hamilton, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, is a present resident at the 
Kerby House.

--^-- AX
J. Frank Krapp of East Orang-. 

New York, is an American visitor at 
present in the city.

vTsitea his brother upon Dalhousie St.; 
yesterday..

W. P. Nelles of Montreal is a vis-- 
itor to the city for a few days, a 
guest at the Kerby House.

William Ward. Stratford has been ■ 
the guest of friends in Eagle Place for ■ 
a few days.

Mrs. Robert Quillie has returned g 
from Ocean Grove, N.J., and New g| 
York.

—*—

J. M. Allen of Montreal, dropped 
into the city yesterday and paid a 
surprise visit to old friends.

Mrs. Jas. Couts of Milverton is vis
iting her daughter. Mrs. Harry Nolan, 
Kennedy street, for a few weeks.

—<S>—

Lionel Cuthbert of Prescott left 
this morning after a brief sojourn 
here.

ASK TO SEE MATERIALSa dozen old 
which sisters and brothers;

Cozy Effects in Home 
Decorating Colonial

Marabout Neck Pieces s
______________ _____t__r___________ L . j The ' insurgents’

from Alessio at^the head of 2,000 men ; rushes on the citadel were checked by j Club; cross, Bible class N&,,3,
to the relief of Prince William. Mr., breaking down the old Venetian wall lingtoir_Sr._ctfiî'rcnr; sprays, Mr
Heaton Armstrong, a dehoniar mon- 1 upon tne heads 01 u 
ocled young Englishman, accompani- .midnight the citadel 
ed the expedition as commander-in- and the defenders, taking the field gun 
chief of the artillery section. This and their four machine guns, and ac- 
consistbd of one Austrian mountain compailied by a vast concourse of re
gun, and was easily the most effec- fugpes, streamed towards Aviona.

dainty Marabout Neck Piecesv-trr $ attirai,
Black and combination colors of Black and 
White, Natural and White and A^rntd arid 
Sky, made in stole and flat dM A A
effects. At,....... .$4.50 to -I-vr a vf V7

%

Drapery Fabrics |9Ra deboniar mon- ! upon the heads of the assailants. At
was evacuated,

You Will feel abundantly repaid for all the* 
thought and planning you put into furnish
ing your home with Colonial Drapery Fab
rics.. ..

I

Beautiful Tailor-Made 
Suits for the Ladies

1 M-M-+4M M H H'tH'HvfHHmHON. J. S. HEIDRIE 
NEXT LIEUT.-GOVERNOR

We are showing a very large r^nge of 
these Fabrics, suitable for any room, in vari
ous designs, etc. They come in Silkline, 
Printed Chintz and Printçd Satins, 30 to 36 
inches wide, and at:

Mf. and
Mrs. A. Richardson, Mr. Geo. Doug
las, Mr. H. Loftus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Howarth S. Sayles.

Late Mrs. Harry Waldron.

Football ■

We are showing some very handsome 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in all the latest 
styles and materials for fall wear. We, will 
be pleased to have you call and see what we 
are showing. Prices very 
moderate, from $12.50, $15 to

The business of the Brantford and

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Hon. J. S. it was expeditiously carried out. 
Hendrie, Minister without Portfolio in Holmedale were given permission 
the Ontario Government, is to be to play a game with iutela or the 
Ontario’s new Lieutenant-Governor, benefit of Dick Hart, one of their 
in succession to Sir Johh Gibson, ac- players who has suffered considerably 
cording to statements made here to- through sickness, 
day. For some time past Col. Hen- The game for the medal of the 
drle’s name has been mentioned as Courier Cup competition between 
a possibility, and within the last fort- Paris and Holmedale will be played 
night it was authoritatively reported on October 10th at Tutcla Park. This 
that the Ontario Minister had been match is necessitated because of the 
offered the post of honor. That busi- Scots disqualification, 
ness reasons would prevent him from The final dissemination of the-Scots 
accepting was generally intimated at United team was evident when it was 
the time, but within the past few announced that six of their best play- 
days, it is understood, Hon. Mr. Hen- ers were released: D. Cook, B‘. Ma- 
drie has agreed to become the next oill, W. Vipond, A. R. Harrington, 
representative in Ontario of his Ma- D. Lynn and T. Morrow-. Of these 
jesty. . ' Morrow and Lynn were snapped up

It is not regarded a? probable that by the Sons while P.S.A. obtained 
the Dominion Government would in- the rest and should be materially 
crease its allowance of $10,000 to the strengthened by the additions. 
Lieutenant-Governor. It is admitted Smith of the Sons, Neven and Curie 
that maintaining the princely home Qf paris. were severely reprimanded 
Ontario has built for its Governor for foul -play upon the field1, 
wilt prove a heavy tax upon the pri- The games for Saturday and the at-
vate fortune of its occupant, but an tendant referees are: 
increase in the Federal appropriation Duffs v. Cookshutt, Elliott,
would mean that similar treatment P.S.A. v. 5:0:E.. Groatley.
would have to be accorded all the 
other provinces. ...

The prbposat was to raiee„the On
tario allowance to $20,000.

Friends gathered numerously to at
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Harry Waldron which took place 
yesterday from the late residence, 175 
Erie Avenue to Greenwood cemetery. 
With bowed heads they listened to 
the last ceremonies which were con
ducted impressively by the Rev. Mr. 
Martin of Wesley church at the resi
dence, while the Chosen Friends so
ciety took over the graveside func
tions.

Flowers, of which there was an 
immense wealth were offered by 
friends in all parts of tile city and 
bore silent tribute to the affectionate 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

12}4c to 18c 
Printed C hintz.... . 18c, 25c, 35c to 75c

15c, 25c ând 35c

Silkline at
; $35.00 I

Printed Sateens..I

New Shipment of 
Rootn Rugs

We have just marked off 
and put into stock some Very 
choice Rugs in Velvet, Brus
sels, Tapestry, all sizes, and 
at popular prices.

New Fancy Silk 
Ribbons

100 pieces beautiful Silk 
Fancy Ribbons, from 4 to 10 
inches wide, in Roman 
stripes, Dresden effects and 
Plaids, per yard 
from -25c, 50c to tP* • • t/

New Shepherd Checks 
and Plaids for Children’s 

School Wear
50 pieces of Shepherd 

Checks and Plaids, in vari- 
colorings, etc., all choice 

goods. At
........25c, 35c to

-- <$>--
Arthur Bruce of St. Thomas, is 

spending a few days in the city with 
Darling street friends.

Walter G. Vollick of Hamilton, 
was paying his brother a visit in the 
city yesterday.

J. Oppenheim of New- York' was a 
well known visitor in the city yester
day.

.. Jsous

!$1.50The Late Mrs. Malcolm.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mal

colm took place on Tuesday upon the 
arrival of the Grand Trunk train from 
Hatchley to Mount Hope cemetery. 
A Tew friends attended the last sad 
rites which were solemnly conducted 
by the Rev. H. A. Wright.

E

Ge: i ge VanDusen of Smith Falls, 
’eft for his home this morning after a 
visit to his brother in the city.

Mrs. N. H. Altman, a well-iknown 
fcrttif 1 resident of Brantford, is stay
ing .or a few days in the city, a 
guest at the Kerby House.

Mrs. Wilson and daughter, Myrtle, 
of ioq Albion street are visiting 
friends in Chicago and Cincinnati for 
a few days.

Harry Paine, Fred Paine, Lloyd 
Palmer and S. A. Gibson of Wind
sor, paid a motor party visit to the 
city yesterday.

f --
Miss Jessie Dick has returned from 

a trip to the Continent, and is spend
ing a few days at .the parental home, 
“The Locks,” before leaving for Syra
cuse, N.Y.

—^—‘

Miss Edna. Hazelton returned on 
Ttiesday after a delightful summer 
spent in the Western States, having 
visited friends in San Francisco, Elko, 
Nev., Salt Lake, Chicago and Mil
waukee.

M.e
1

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
HARTFORD LADIES TAILORINGDRESS MAKING

Cainsvitle News

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Those from here who attended 

London Fair were: G. Swift, H. A. 
rfsbUxrJing, iS.pJ,1.YanLop|t, P.. Net «on. 
Lloyd and Ross Courtna 

Thomas VanLoon of 
visiting his mother last week. Well. 
VanLoon accompanied him on his 
return and made a short visit.

Mrs. Fred Bradshaw and her mo
ther have gone to Caledonia for a 
visit.

± ♦ ♦ ♦>.♦ ♦f ¥+tt ♦ t*+tt ♦* t++f

I Nuptial Notes
BOCK-LEMON

At the residence of the bride. 38 
Lawrence street yesterday, and in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends, Mrs. Alice Maude Lemon and 
Mr. Simeon Bock were joined in 
wedlock. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. J. W. Gordon, pastor of 
St. Andrews Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bock left for Detroit amid the best 
wishes of their many friends. They 
will reside on Lawrence street.

DAVEY-GUEST

Detroit, .the sumptuous meal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks left on the evening tram ior 
Detroit. The bride’s going away cos
tume was a navy blue suit with a deif 
blue hat. Upon their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks will reside in JerSey- 
ville. Many useful and costly pres
ents show the high regard in which 
the young people are held by the.r 
numerous friends. We join in extend
ing congratulations and wish the 
happy couple a long and prosperous 
wedded life.

Rev. Mr. Bowers conducted both 
services last Sabbath. His text for 
the morning was found in Gen. 1: 1, 
and the discourse delivered was help
ful and inspiring. Mr. Brewer sang 
“Does Jesus Care.” very aceptably. 
In the evening the text was the fam
iliar verse in John 3: 16. The

beautiful

was«
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

VENICE,. Sept. 24—Guido Fusin- 
ato a member of the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies and formerly under sec- 
retary for foreign affairs, committed 
suicide here yesterday. While visit
ing friends he shot himself in the 
heart with a revolver and died soon 

Illness is given as the

Our Own Correspondent][From
Hassard who has been the 

of her sister, Mrs. Dutton, for
Mis.

I guest ot ner sister, mi*, ™
a .week, returned to her home m 
Brantford last Tuesday.

Mr. Lew Smith attended the fair 
at Dunville on Friday and' was the 
guest of Mr. Alvin Nott.

Mr and Mrs. Reg Hoffman and 
family left last Tuesday for Ramy 
River District. They were accom
panied by Mr. M. Foulger and Mrs. 
Solomon who

5
Rev. C. H. Woltz and family and 

Miss Grace Woltz were holidaying 
at Thed. Burke’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reichheld of Cay- 
spent Sunday the guest of ti.

thoughts presented were 
and unlifting.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Norrie and baby 
Jean of Oakland, spent Sunday at the 
home" of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foul
ger. Upon their return home they 
were accompanied by Miss Mytie 
Norrie.

The Misses Taylor of Brantford, 
guests of Miss Vera Robjnson

afterwards, 
reason for his.act. uga

A. Deterling.
Educe Wilcox returned to Detroit 

Sunday after a pleasant two weeks’ 
vacation.

Carey Gregory returned from Cal
gary on Friday.

Mrs. G. Swift, Mrs. Hartley and 
Mrs. W. C. Burke took dinner at 
Mrs. J. Vanloon’s on Wednesday.

Dr. Barber was calling at E.. Bar
ber's on IFriday. ‘

KELVIN.
. X

, have been visiting 
friends^ here "for some weeks.

Mrs. Dutton spent last Wednes
day at Wilsonvillé, the guest of Mir. 
and Mrs. Wheeler. ci»,

Miss Annie Hawley spent Sunday 
with her friend, Miss Ada Collins,
Burford. , .

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. il- 
Hoffman last Thursday 'evening.. 
About seventy-five friends ot_ H>eir 
daughter, Miss Margaret Hoffman, 
surprised her and gave her » s °*e 
previous to her marriage on Wednes 
day. The many costly Presents and 
the large number assembled are in
dicative of the high esteem m

lady is held in the com

of Brantford visited 
James Shaver last

[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buckborough 
I of Little Lake, also Mr. and Mrs. Hi

ram J. Andrews of this lace, motor
ed to Middlcort, on Saturday to visit 
relatives.

Mr. Ulpton of Brantford, has been 
spending a few weeks with friends 
in this vicinity.

Some of thé farmers in this local
ity took their hogs to Scotland de
pot on Monday for shipment, the 
price realized was $9.10 per owt.

Mrs. Isaac Jarvis spent a couple 
of days this week with Mrs. Jqhii 
Andrews.

Mr. Glassfo'rd McCombs of Villa 
Nova, was the guest of his uncle, Mr. 
James A. McCombs a few days ago.

The members of Brant Chapter, 
I. O. D. E. held their sewing meeting 
yesterday at the residence, of Mrs. A. 
J Wilkes, when a considerable amount 
of good work was done. A vote was 
taken and it was decided to discon-

W. Slack of Hagersville was in tinue meeting as a Chapter, all hands 
the village on Monday. to turn in and assist at the Tuesday

Miss Irene VanLoon has been stay- afternoon work of the Women’s Fat
ing at Well. VanLoon’s for a few riotic League at the B. C. I. 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan VanLoon 
were the guests of R. J. Thomas on 
Sunday.

Messrs. Cicoro Slaght and W.
Muir of Brantford, were at R. A. Mc
Brides Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will' Messecar of 
Townsend Centre were visiting at 
David Scott’s Sunday.

Mrs. Campbell with her brother and 
son Will, were the guests of Edward 
Hayes, Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Lutes of Vanessa, is 
spending a week with her son G.
Lutes, Sunday J. C. Lutes and M.
Proper were also there.

There was a bee, drawing gravel 
for the new church shed, every day 
this week, and a large pile is ready 
for the builders.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Almas were in 
Hagersville Sunday, visiting Samuel 
Fleming.
.. Moody Cooper met with a nasty fall 
while riding a colt back to the pas
ture. It stumbled, throwing Moody 
over its head where he lit on the side 
of his face, badly bruising it. He is 
all right now.

Robt. Almas was in Toronto for a 
few days last week.

Robt. Linden of Nober spent Sun
day at D. Almas.

The harvest home at Medina last 
Thursday night was largely attended 
and a particularly pleasing program 
was given. It consisted of music by 
the 37th band, the Hartford choir, the 
New Credit choir, recitations by Miss 
Ethel Brant, duets by Edna Van
Loon and Lena Scott, the. Medina 
quartette. Addresses were given by 
Rev Aird, Ohsweken, and Rev- C. H.
Woltz of Springfocrd, Pastor Greg
ory, chairman. The proceeds amount
ed to sixty dollars in add of the repair 
fund.

There is a great deal of pressed 
hay being drawn to the station.

W H. Howarth has started pack
ing apples for the Walpole Associa
tion.

The Womens’ Institute meets this 
Thursday.

Jno. Hannah, who had his leg 
broken in three places some three 
weeks ago, is getting along nicely.

were 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Jersey 
ville, visited at the home of their 

Mr. Charles Wilson on Tuesday.
Mr. 'Frank Norrie spent Sunday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoshail 
at Beamsville.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 23rd, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hoffman when their“nly daughter, 
Margaret, was united in marriage to 
Mr. John Brooks, of Jerseyville. Rev. 
Mr. Plyley officiating. The bride, 
who was very becomingly gowned 111 
gray silk poplin was given away by 
her father. The ceremony was per
formed under an arch of autumn 
leaves and asters, only the immediate 
relatives being present, 
nuptial voiws were celebrated a very, 
tasty wedding dinner was enjoyed/ 
When full justice had been done to

An interesting event transpired at 
St. Judes church yesterday when Mr. 
Duncan William Davey of Mt. Ver- 

and Miss Emma Matilda Guest: non ,
of Mt. Pleasant, were united in the

Rural
son

bonds of holy matrimony.
Dean Saunders officiated at the cere
mony. Many friends will tender Mr. 
and Mrs. Davey the felicitations of

jsfcji "IIthe hour. CATHCART
/VVVWVVX/X/X/VVVVWWWWWX^WWV I

(From our own Correspondent) 
The Cathcart School Fair was a 

grand success. All the township was 
well represented, the palace being fill
ed with all kinds of fancy work, flow
ers, grains and vegetables of every 
description, all exhibited by the child
ren of the different schools. 
Schuyler of Paris, the district repre
sentative, was present, accompanied 
by judges from the Deartmcnt. After 
the judging was over sports were in
dulged in, and many prizes were given 
in the sporting contests. Then came 
the public speaking, in which Elenora 
Cameron took first prize and Kenneth 
Muir the second, both of the Burford 
School. The receipts at the gate 
amounted to about $40. Great credit 
is due to our esteemed teacher, Mr. 
Norman Weir, for his school.

The Women’s Institute had a booth 
erected on the grounds in aid of the 
Red Cross fund, from which they re
alized about $50. Great praise should 
be given to the esteemed president, 
Mrs. James Secord, also the other 
officers of the institution, for the suc- 

in this worthy cause.
Altogether the fair was a grand suc- 

The whole affair was enlivened 
Talk

Women’s Institute
which

the young 
munity.

Mrs. Parsons 
her aunt Mrs.
WMr and Mrs. J. D. Norrie spent 

the home of Mr. and

Onondaga’s Good Work.
The members of the Women’s In

stitute of Onondaga held their Sep
tember mpeting at the home of Mrs. 
R. J. McMillan when a paper from 
the Red Cross Chapter asking help 
in different ways and making sugges
tions was taken up. It was decided to 
make pillows and pillow cases and 
Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Taws and Mrs. 
C. Edwards were appointed a com
mittee to buy material and arrange 
for the work. Some 150 yards of 
pillow cases and 101 yards of ticking 
were secured, while the ladies of the 
district gave feathers and turned out 
splendidly to assist in the work. 
Three large bales were made up con
taining 159 pillows, 176 cotton pillow 
cases, 4 rubber cases and 6 quilts. The 
bales were shipped Sept. 16. 
ladies of the Institute are very grat
ified for the co-operation of all in 
the splendid patriotic work so sucT 
cessfully and quickly accomplished. •

EVENTS EXPECTED.
LONDON, Sept. 24—The corres

pondent of the Times in France re
ports that Uhlans yesterday blew up 
the railway bridge at Miraument, be
tween Rmiens and Arras. He adds: 
“We are certainly on the eve of great 
events in this region where the enemy 
is bing gradually pushd out, but the 
Germans are still strong behind a 
line drawn roughly froth Stamande 
through Dorain, Bouchain anr Cam
brai. The Germans are practically in 
touch with the French Thirteenth 
army corps at Courchelettes, and Ad
ieux, where fighting may be expect-

One_ Renfrew citizen. Alex. Barnet, 
is personally bearing the cost of in
surance of the lives of the married 
men who have gone from that town 
to the war.

Mr. After the

Sunday at 
Mrs. Young of Southcote.

Miss Emily McColI spent the 
former part of the week with friends 
in Onondaga.

Mrs. House of Copetmvn is the 
guest of Mrs. Wilson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lee and their 
daughter. Miss Lee of Brantford.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Robinson.

Miss Pearl Matthews of New Eng
land, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. 
Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Perin of Berlin, spent 
the week end at the home of their

fz.

; i u 1 • I
me

were

The son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander of 

Lafayette, Mich., were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Tottle.

A number from hefe enjoyed the 
tea meeting given at Elm Aevnue 
church. Echo Place, on Monday ev
ening. . .

Miss Laura Dennis spent a couple 
of days this week with friends in On
ondaga.

Next Sunday the Sabbath school 
will be withdrawn in the afternoon 
and the children will assemble in the 
auditorium of church at the morning 
service when Rally Day will be ob
served .

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Norrie wefit 
to Scotland on Saturday where they 
met his mother and sister who have 
been making an extended visit with 
relatives in .Kansas.

OUR BIG ws*. 1 wcess

cess.
by “dot leetle German band.” 
about your Burford Fair! Why, it 
isn’t in it with Cathcart.

Miss Alice Costin is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Little Dorothy Aulseybrook is dan
gerously ill.

Mr. Miller Lawrason is doing a 
rushing business with his new gaso
line hay press. He averages 30 tons a 
day.

Motor TrackF HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, %pt. 34, 1914-

S 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, ‘Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most fatnous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing
ft Up ART The song book with a soul ! 400 of

* A VVSkJ the song treasures of the world in one
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by ZO.OOO music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
F'urniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

TO TRY MURDERERS.
LONDON, Sept. 34—An Amster

dam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says that it is understood 
that the trial of the alleged murderers 
of Austria heir apparent. Archduke 
Fratidis Ferdinand, and his consort, 
will be held in Agrâm, capital of 
Croatia-Slavonia, beginning Novem
ber 5. A hundred pages of evidence 
the prosecution has already made. 
The murder of the Atchdtike and his 
wife in Sarajavo, Bonsnia, it was rem
ember was the indirect cause of the 
present European war, ________

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

CkxA s Cotton Root Compound*To-morrow will be Patriotic night 
at all the Brantford Theatres and a 
liberal percentage of the receipts are 
to go to the Patriotic Fund. Good 
urograms are promised by the man
agers rtf all the theatres and the at
tendance should be large. Patronize 
your favorite theatre to-morrow night 
and help raise that $100.000, .

A safe, reliable regulating 
j^. medicine. Sold in three de* 
v-Mn grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
W No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of i rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess J<
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
I010MTQ.QKL. tfwb

j 226 - 236 West Street
X PHONE 365

Out of a total of 2.200 who were on 
hoard the three British cruisers sunk 
in the North Sea, 1,067 officers and 
men halve been saved, __________

Vm ft

ta ■■m
\r.X?

THURSDAY, SEPTEMB!

.Hoy»*'

»

.
To the man wh 

bilities, the five-year 
Loan & Saypigs Cor 
form of investment, 
upwards, and the' s< 
$5,000,600 real estati

For particulars

lliellojia!
38 - 40

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESER1
Recent discovery of ei 
veins on Kerr Lake 
high silver values met 
life for the company an< 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will s 
this prosperity and c 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for informât 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAI
(Established 1901 

23 Melinda St, Toron 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broat 
New York City

ma

The Sal
-of-

Investi 
Fund

Safety is a prime nd 
all investments. You haj 
command all the experij 
officers in making inve 
negotiating securities, 
give you unprejudicedj 
at the same time relief 
details. Consult 
personally or by mail.

us a'

The Trusts and
t

HEAD OFFICE: Tor
JAMBS J. WABBBN, 

President.

BRANTFORD B
T. H. MILLE*, M

114 Dalhousie

tien

. t

aYNOFSIS OF CAN ADI A
LAND BEGCLA

he sole head of a fan 
18 years old, 11 

section of avalist)
TA- over

to MMltoba, Saskatchewa 
pUcant must appear In P 
minion Lends Agency oi 
the District. Entry by P1 

Dominion Lands 
on certain ci•t any 

Bob-Agency
Duties—Six months’ re 

cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader 
nine miles of his homeste 
least" 80 acres, on certs! 
Habitable house Is requ 
residence Is performed 1

V

a h.JSdffifmafp^empt 
along-slde bis homestea 
acre

Duties—Six montns 
three years after earn! 
mt: also 60 acres extr 
emptton patent may be 
Sjomestead patent, on cel

A settler who has ex, 
stead right may take ! 
stead in certain distrlc 
acre. Duties—must res 
each of three years, cut 

bouse worth $8erect a
The area of cultivât 

dnctlon In case Of rom 
land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certa

W. W. I 
Deputy of the MlnjN.B.—Unauthorized

advertisement will not

Twenty-Five 
» Dollar
Diamond

Rings
We Would like you to see the 

Rings we are offering at this 
price. Yoh will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 
are of 14k. gold.

Other "rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

JÜ
EH.NewmanSSons

DIAMOND SETTERS

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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* THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

FOR SALE
$2750—Buys new 1)4 storey 

red brick in North Ward, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, complete bath, cellar 
under whole house, 2 com
partments, cement floor,% hard 
and sift water, verandah. Pos
session at once.

$1600—Buys lot 35 x 121 on 
William St., good location.

!H <

IIIt < ï
i \/ !
i PIANOS TO 

RENT
Reserve $r,500,000.00Capital $1,500.000.00 

Total Assets, $63,055,883.97
Established 1882

!MM

\Appoint Your Executor ,
To the man who puts safety before speculative possi

bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
Loan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100 and 
upwards, and the' safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

1 l
1 'ji

UPRIGHT PIANOS for $2.50 to 
$3.50 per month.

SQUARE PIANOS $150 per 
month.

SIX MONTHS RENTAL allow
ed in case of purchase.

When you make your will, appoint Hie 
Toronto GeneralTrustsCorporation as Exec
utor. This will assure a permanent and efficient 
c?i''~’,X'—Tm, -To that the tenhs of your will 
shall be impartially carried out, «lu 
estate will be ably managed by experts. We 
have had thirty-two years experience and 

.have under administration Estates, etc^
amounting to $51,1 76,929.76.

Write for Oui Du,:* !r t - TS!TM„bi*j erf « wn*1

MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, Bay and Melinda Streets 
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

t
i S. P. Pitcher A Son

smss*
f. iy and'

’lltd 2 i; ■ *• . ,V . -* - * •
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Og. 961, House I
~^~rr- -*.vr=a

1 m I

Î 1
-s

now

The Royal Loan & Savings Company "Everything in Real

P. A. SHTJLTTS
» Co.. 7 3. Market St

-BARGAINS-

S.G.READ & SON ’

irLIMITEDJL .
■129 Colborne St. 

Brantford
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford VN» V VV.L»U,U».S>»K -1

positions and force him back to- 
-wards tne Ardennes.

This week should see a decis
ive change in the situation and ! 
unless I am very much mistaken, 
a further great movement to the

N«W 
with

WHOLE M 

FOR A RETREAT

$2250—Just completed, }H Stoi 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 b 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, h 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 

» bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East ward.

ii
Quebec

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE]

la:
tear by the German army, 
of the military authorities 
whom I have conversed seriously _____

tfti ’ss.-yr.ss l***«*««******»**»jsÿ.ï/sSi.ü’ÆbjÆ 5 MARKET REPORTS tborhood of Rheims in order to * IIlnIllV.1 W *
give time to the troops in the I *********** ring*******1 
plains of the Marne between CHICAGO sept. 23.—Reports of tin- 
Rheims and Argonne to retire mgnBe export buying In the Pacific

The French claim that | northweat gave the wheat market a sud
den bulge today Just before the close, as 
a result, prices finished strong, 14c to 
lUc above last night. In corn the out
come varied from l%c decline to a shade 
advance, and for oats from unchanged 

The final range 1»

£Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

WAR
BARGAINS

Memory will cherish no more 
delightful impreseioue than those 
of your vip down the St. Law- _ 
rence by the Royal Line. Stop- 

at old Quebec—Views of 
historical points—habitant villagei. fishing boats 
the pleasant 3 days’ river sail is literally crowded 
with bright colored pictures full of movement, 
inierest „nû charm. Booklets—write to 52
King St. East, Toronto, Ontario.

From Mont. A Que.
Oct. 6—Royal Edward—Oct. 21 
Oct. 20—Royal George —Nov. 4 
Nov. 3—Royal Edward—Nov. 18

This Week Should See a De
cisive Change in the 

Situation.
$3500—Choice William St. resi

dence, nearly new and all conveni- 
Ask to see this.

3-bedroom brick »north.
they have made some progress 
and have retaken several villages 
in this quarter.

Two new 
cottages for sale. Price $1050 

each.
From Bristol enccfs.

“This week should see a decis-

SrÜSS 1ÜW-18SS&ÏXSfco««0«,»unless I am y Branch of tho Ontario Department of Agrl- I TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

•jfTafxrsss v 2±r* ‘ “"•w,u”" a “ «•••*
to»«TA53SStiSi

sraTOBosioyDrjM1BKBT'
ÜrîViS EE"::::::::::::::::::».4SS 8 BSSZSSSt.SS: g 5Bt Th! SX S?wZ3. 5 » Ei:r*..............w M1 <— — »....... ■ ■■true, and all have had war enough Brigden___

and long for it to be over. I am Brussels.... 
giving away no secret when I Burford ... ftai=gthat tL is true, and it does. Burlington.

every living Frenchman to carry cLesley 
it through to a successful conclu gtarksbu g 
sion, until they have obtained cobourg. 
lasting peace. AU are perfectly 
prepared to meet Shy fresh sacn 
lice which may be demanded of

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs, Sat Evening 

- Marriage Licenses

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

summer
; Fire InsuranceT • • ••' 1

Special
Bargains

1 25 ô’.tt

COLONIST FARES 0 320 80
0 28

TO RENT0 28 All the Red Estate of the late A*- 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in ril directions
'"ZS'JfcSf™ “«I 'to b-L"

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
British Columbia 
California Montana

o'28The Safety
—of—

Invested ‘ 
Funds

......Sept. 23-25 1 Eggs, nw-lald...................... »

..Sept. 28 and 29 I Honey, new, lb.................... ® îi
...Oct. 1 and 21 Honey, comb, dozen.......... * 60
' ' °Ct:.. ôct s WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
........°t8 jsœSBWBfeÆssgwg

........Sept. __j fioY Vc to l^c higher. The market
S%Pt.' M uSd I was qmet trading bemg with

felt il and 1 only 54c Cash grain.
.....Sept. 23-20 1 closed. . Ho S..Oct. 6 and «I Wheat—No. 1 northern ll.lOH.
................. Oct. 7 do., 81.07H; No. 3 do., No 4 do..
Sept. 29 and 30 *3%C; No. 6 do.. 8814c; No.-6 do.. 88c.
...Oct. 1 and 2 Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 4St4ç: No. 3 C.W..
.Sept. 29 and 30 I 4714c; extra No. 1 feed, 4714c; No. 1 fee . 
...Oct. 8 and 9 I 40-. no 2 feed, 4514c. , ......Sept. 24 and 251 Barley_No. 3, 64%c: No. 4, 59%c.

reFTax-NoCï New.C5.C>1.24; No. 2 C.W..
. Sept. *23-251 ? MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

;:::::Se.oct21i1 MINNEAPOLIS. 23.

............SeP‘- 23 ^td fe ,7^6% to «Î09%;' N?. * Wheat, 81.01% to

::rÆ\d 1
Sept. 21 and 22 Oats-No. S white 46%ç to 46c 
.... .Sept. 21-23 I Flour—Fancy patents, 56.80, rirst oiea™. 
...Oct. 1 and 2 I 34.65; second clears, 33.25.

....___Sept. 24 and 25 I Bran—821. ___ _
............Sept. 29 and 30 | nCIiUTH GRAIN MARKET.Oct.^ &anü 's I DULUTH. Sept ^UeT*Tl U%°No

............Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 I hard, 31-12%: No. 1 northern, 31H*- N
.................Oot. 6 I 2 do., 31.08%; Dec., 81.11%.
oéi ' ü°2id '7i4 CHEE8E MARKETS.
............. Oct. 7-9 1 PETERBORO. Sept. '23.—There _ were
...oct. 1 and 2 I boarded today 1756 cheese. Part add 
Sept. 24 and 25 I 14%c, and the balance at 14 l|-l*c. 
...Oct. 6 and i caMPBBLLFORD, Ont., Sept. 23 — 
...Oct. C and 71 CAM boxes of white cheese
Sept. 24 and 25 There w * ‘ 205 at 1411-1*0,
............. Oc?.Ctflj| balance refused 14%c.

Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.

o 13
2 oo

Alberta

F. J Bullock & Co.Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, etc.

ness.
207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

JOHN FAIRSept. 24 until Oct. 8
from Canadian Pacific Tie- 

write M. G. Murphy, D.
Collingwood........
Comber.................
Dorchester.
Dray tou...............
Dresden...............
Drumbo...............
Dundalk...............
Durham.............
Elmira.................
EImvale..............
B'ubro.................
Erin............... .......
Essex...................
Exeter.................
Foiest.................
Fort Erie............
Freelton.............
Galt.......................
Georgetown........
Glencoe...............
Goderich.............
Grand Valley...
Harriston...........
Holstein.............
Ingersoll...........
Jarvis.................
Kingston...........
Lambeth...........
Leamington----
Markdaie............
Markham...........
Meaforâ.............
Midland.............
Milton.................
Milton.................
Milverton.........
Mount Bridges
Newmarket----
Norwich...........
Oakville.............
Ohsweken..........
Onondf ga.........
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Otterville.............
Owen Sound....
Paisley.................
Palmerston.........
Paris.....................
Parkhill...............
Port Elgin.........
Rain ham Centre
Rldgetown.........
Ripley.................
Rockton-..............
Rockwood...........
Rodney...............
Roseneath...........
Sarnia.................
Sault Ste. Marie 
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Seaforth...................
Simcoe......................
Smith ville...............
SL Mary’s...............
Strathroy.................
StreetsviUe.............
Tavistock......... t..
Tees water...............
Thamesville ..........
Thedford.................
Thorold...................
TIHsonburg...........
Wallaceburg..........
Waterdown .........
Waterford ...........
Watford.................
Welland.................
Wheatley...............
Wiarton.................
Windham Centre. 
Wingham 
Zurich...

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent*.

20 MARKET ST. « Phone IMS

Particulars 
ket Agents or 
p. A., Toronto.

X venture to say that the Ger-

for the conclusion of the struggle 
even more than the allies. In 

respect the French troops 
than favorably 

----- and

W. Lahey, Agent
Safety is a prime necessity in 

all investments. You have at your 
command all the experience of 
officers in making investments or 
negotiating securities. They will 
give you unprejudiced advice, and 
at the same time relieve you of all 
details. Consult us at any time, 
personally or by mail.

For Saleour WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! Colonist Faresevery 

compare
with the German prisoners
reXede^«dMhst£ 
ed If it has been difficult to feed 
the French armies itJ®"st,.hay® 
been infinitely more difficult to 

the German arm” supplied 
from their base and 

already 
men.

$1400—New fed brick cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 per 
month. Investment.

$1500—New' red brick cottage, séw- 
er connection, gas, electric light 
•with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

more
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From «U stations in Ontario to ’ 
certain points in

British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

on sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 
Full particulars from agents or write 

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. J. NELSON ___

City Paawnfcer and Ticket Agent. Phone W 
*. WEIGHT

Depat Ticket Agent. Phene M

'
but not at the

NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto :
"FAIR AND SQUARE"

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana

kee
so far away

moving through a country ai 
traversed by half a million 
The whole north of France nas 
been swept almost bare of food 
supplies, and Xhe inhabitants are 
feeling the pinch bread, for in
stance, being in places quite un 
obtainable.

The British army has been at
tacked over and over again with
out yielding an inch of ground 
but is sustaining the severe losses 
which are only to be expectedun- 
der the conditions of. 
warfare. Everywhere the Ger
mans are employing heavy artil
lery, which seems to show that 
for the moment they are also 
comparatively safe in the new 
positions. They also hang onto 
the neighborhood of Rheims with 
remarkable pertinacity, 
seem loth to abandon an mch ol 
grxmnd north of that town, which 
G in a hollow, itself possesses 
no military value. They have es
tablished themselves on the high 
ground around Burgoyne, be
tween the Canal de Laisse and 
the Marne, and actually recaptur
ed the position of Bnemont yes
terday. It is here that they have 
establsihed batteries of heavy 
howitzers and bombard the town.

For the last three days neither 
side has made any real Pr°|ress 
in the centre. It has rained in- 
vessantly and the fields and all 
the roads except the mam one, 
are little more than quagmires. 
This renders it extremely diffi
cult to manoeuvre the artillery, 
and maybe the Germans are put- 
tiL up the bluff of resuming the 
offensive in order to give time

-S™ hir
artUlery and transports. If they 
could be got on the run now >U 
difficult to see how their heavy 
artillery could escape capture if 
they were vigorously pursued.

It would seem as if this army 
is pivoting on the heights north 
of Rheims in order to five time 
for their right wing, which is be
ing gradually pushed back from 
the line of the Oise, to retire and 
lake up a fresh defensive position. 
If the allies’ left is strong enough 
really to take the offensive on the 
Oise the Germans shortly may be 
obliged to abandon their whole 
position. In any case, it is un
likely that General Joffre will risk 
a great frontal attack, when by 
gradually reinforcing his left 
ting he will be able to manoeuvre 
the enemy out of his entrenched

l
Oregon
Utah

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

HEAD
JAMBS J. WABBEN, .............Sept. 22 and 231

................ Oct. 1 and 21
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 21

....Oct. 5 and 6 1 __ _ „

.........Sept. 11-19 I , UNION STOCK YARDS.
.Ort” 7-9 TORONTO, Sept. 23.—Receipt» 

Sept. 29 and 30 u Bt9Ck at the Union Yards were
...........Sept. 22 and 231 * g comprialng 688 cattle, U28
":::::SS?pt.2*and25 uLs msXep and lambs and 71

.........Sept. 24 and 251 caiTes.
.........Sept. 22 and 23 I Butchers' Cattle.....................Oct. 13-15 I Ahnut in choice cattle eold at 88.66 to
.........Sept. 29 and 30 l Qf medium to Jfood at 37.76
...........Oct. 13 and K I «’it. medium $7.60 to 37.76; common.............. Oct. 1 and 2 to *81.6.: ^ $7 $0; inferior helf-...............Oct. 5 and 6 to medium, 37 26 to 37.60^ $6 J6 to ,7.

Si S
Sepl'.30'..O-S1ep“dJ chofce‘bulU, Wla
.........Sept. 24 and a, 36 to 36.26. c^a.ra..v.“6a.-rÆ3 ««.jasastfB».s«»

..... TÆr&S gXSWrSfcBSfîtRîVB- ".............. Sept. 231 * Milkers and Sprlngert.
.Sept. 21 and 221 » moderate Supply
v.V.°-.7.ôct f i*£*eTa ‘
Sept. 29 and 301 buUt 
.Sept. 22 and 23

CATTLE MARKETSPresident.

1 Choice Garden 
PropertyT. H. & B.

RailwayNational. Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
They 9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 

Situated south of

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

from New York.

a C. MARTIN,
G.P-A-, Hamilton.

fruit, all kinds.
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar- 

should avail themselvds
Solid train of

NEWPORT den property _
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

Correspondent]Our Own

.. .....i°f ,h= s“,ic'

Quarter aectio o Alberta. Ap- I i>v sinffing twp* solos. ^ «in Manitoba, Saskatcbewa j ^ j Carrie F.mmott of East Oa
pllcant must appear in person ^‘tytorlanlspent the week-end at her home 
minion Lands Agency or a^^7made Mrs George Kirkby. Jr , oi Brant- 
the District. Entry by proxy m y spent Sunday with Mrs McLean.Dominion Lands Agency tbut not f^d.spent^.^ ^ a corn

certain conditions. rojst on Tuesday evening to a num-
nuties-Six months’ residence upon and q£ her young friends.

the land in each of three Newport hill is being cut down at 
cultivation homegteader may Uve within ^ Jd we are having a nice little

miles of his homestead on a farm o rain to soften the clay.
certain conditions. A Miss Kate Moulding of the cit> 
required except where spent Sim(]ay with friends in this sec

tion.

[From
northwest

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agent? and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 Georg? Street.(upstairs)

dYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
LAND REGULATIONS. H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone HO-

■ — - *

S *6'60 M
■ m 57.6°: toferigj^ to^.

flXHB sole 
A over 18

Only
CARTER & BUCKLE Y

REAL ESTATE AMP
INSURANCE

Adi rcas: 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upatain

__ Oct. 5 and 6
.............56 and « I Receipts ôf'Æee-p ” and Umba

V.v.v.v.:?^..6.^ 0 Î85TSS
:SSt ÿ and i ’TiV7 M‘with a few at 37.76; culla, 36 to 37.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO I ... .ndHwatored, gold at 33.M.
BRANTFORD FOLKS at^uhtry points, and

We wish to announce we are exclu- 39.60 T rFir STOCK,
sive Brantford agents for the simple . EAST BUFFALO IAVE STOCK.

-f bu-k.h-mwk, ,a&!S8»,1&
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. i nis re changed- 
medv used successfully for appends I veata—Steady, |6-to 312-50. -te.av. dtisfis the most THOROUGH bowel ÏSWVS^fc
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power- j9 55. Yorkers, 39-60 to 39.60; pigs. 39^M 
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves to 39.35; roughs, 38.26 to 38.40; stags, 

ANY CASE of constipation, fLMto K36. S400; glow
Adler-i-ka an^ unchanged.

at any 
Bub-Agency on

years, 
nine
least' 80 acres, on 
habitable house is 
residence Is performed in the T‘clnl/ .

1
»• w!Mrs A. 

the guest of
“ «ith"lh'eV££

Sept. 23.— 
price» un-

along-stoe his 
acre

iaSrSliEasr" MACK NOT worrying

. ™hn has exhausted his home- rHTCAGO Sept. 24.—Members 01
stead right may take a PUpC3“*eKj«)0ISer the Philadelphia Americans are not

«Mt a bouse worth $300. Mack, manager of the worms

“«HnrsSSerS
cultivation under certain conditions ga^f* ^ Philadelphia Club, which

W. W. CORY, C. M. o., leading Boston by five and one half
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior es_ would win d 1

N?6—Unauthorized PJJbU„caalt'°“ . “We expect to be in at the finish,
advertisement wlU not be paid for.-«dti8 we

over the 
Atkinson.

;

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMBALMER

168 DALHOUSIE OT.

•erwlce st Modérât» Price*

almost
sour or gassy stomach, 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist

A TRAGEDY IN MANITOBA 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—-The pro

vincial police have been notified of a
Loss Of vitality U y'failing I whfre ^ GMicUn'fSmer’ «^reported

ilt^itelS^-^nct^on'^al^the^orgau^j one^of ^hom diS ^nd The °oSSrïïeîn
functions, «nd build» up the w“ie WrtMo. pretarious condition, 
durance. Hood’a Sarsaparilla U the great- a pieeoi
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s
\aily Store News z

1000 yards 
Black and 

Colored Velvet 
Cord, 27 in. 

wide. On sale e

50c s
per yard

L in Home 
Colonial 

Fabrics i
litlv repaid for all the 
[you put into furnish- 
Llonial Drapery Fab-

very large range of 
for any room, in vari- 
ky come in Silkline, 
inted Satins, 30 to 36

................12^c to 18c
. 18c, 25c, 35c to 75c 
......... 15c, 25c and 35c

w Shipment of 
I Room Rugs
'have just marked off 
t into stock some very 
Rugs in Velvet, Brus- 
apestry, all sizes, and 
hlar prices.

CO.
ILORING

mptuous meal, Mr. and Mrs.
left on the evening tram ior 

:. The bride's going away cos- 
ras a navy blue suit with a deif 
it. Upon their return Mr. and 
Brooks will reside in Jersey- 
Many useful and costly pres
how the high regard in which 
lung people are held by the.r 
pus friends. We join in extend- 
ngratulations and wish the 
couple a long and prosperous 
i life.

KELVIN.
X

om Our Own Correspondent!

and Mrs. Edwin Buckboroogh 
le Lake, also Mr. and Mrs. Hi- 

Andrews of this lace, motor- 
vliddlcort, on Saturday to visit

Ülpton of Brantford, has been 
ig a few weeks with friends 
vicinity.
; of the farmers in this local- 
ik their hogs to Scotland de- 
i Monday for shipment, the 
ealized was $<). io per ovv-t.

Isaac Jarvis spent a couple 
s this week with Mrs. John

Glassford McCombs of Villa 
was the guest of his uncle, Mr. 
A. McCombs a few days ago.

:s.

vs.

• Renfrew citizen. Alex. Barnet, 
tonally bearing the cost of in
ti of the lives of the married 
ho have gone from that town 

I war.

1*1

IGS7/m
by”

) YOU

MOST FREE
ke the above, bearing 
r special price of 98c.

COURIER

1914.

$3.00 Volume

Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Le world’s most famous 
of musical terms.

\for postage and packing

z book with a soul ! 400 of 
[treasures of the world in one 
[isic lovers. Four years to 
ielody.

i

4 ^|4

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Ga» Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving trotnS 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
- phone 70S48 M“heetSMetal Works
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pay no rent.
PARIS, Sept. *4—The conditions of 

the moratorium provide that proprie
tors cannot force tenants to pay rent.
This applies to all people regardles of 
nationality and many Gertnan and 
Austrian tenants are profiting s a 
consequence.. A movement is on foot 
to induce the government to modify 
this decree before the quarter begin
ning October 8 so that tenants who 
are citizens of nations which are àt 1 
war with France will have to pay or, - 
vacate their houses.

CRUISERS StÜaMKD OUT.
LONDON, Sept. *4—In a despatch ' 

from Athens, the correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says he has learned from a diploma
tic source that the German cruisers, 
Goeben and Breslau, which took re
fuge in Turkish waters shortly after 
the outbreak of the war, steamed out 
of the Sea of Marmora on Monday of 
this week, and returned to the Bos- 
phorous yesterday.

Patrick J. Welsh of Chicago was 
arrested at the Woodbine race track 
for having in his possession Bank of 
Montreal bills stolen from New West
minster, B.C., in the celebrated rob
bery of two years ago.

P in Alsace under Gwiman rule unbear-! 
able, emigrated to Belgium, and set
tled near Vise, where she took an
other farm. . .

Three Generations Exterminated, 
Her boy Became a man, the father 

of a family, including two boys, and 
for forty-two years his mother shared 
with him and her grandsons happy 
family life at Vise. Then came the 
present war, and two weeks ago the 
German troops arrived in Vise.

The Belgian inhabitants had just 
before destroyed a bridge- over the 
Meuse. For this they were severely 
punished by destruction of their 
houses. Farmer Hauff witnessed 
these outrages, and, beside himself 
with distress, and rememberi-ig his 
promise over his father's body, shot 
one German invader dead. At 
number of soldiers seized him and 
dragged also from his house his two 
sons. ' ,,

All three were placed against a wall 
and summarily executed.

It was thus the fate of the poor 
widow to see her husband, her son, 
and her two grandsons shot before 
her eyçs.

LOCALstand against the .German army, 
as they have never before been 
permitted to fight white men?” 
was asked.

“I think so," the Aga Khan re
plied, with a quiet smile. “If need 
be, there can be 700,000 or 7,000,- 

That would not be a 
great number to offer from our 
320,000,000 population. No, de
spite effusions from Wilhelm- 
strasse, you may rest assured 
there is not the slightest doubt of 
India’s loyalty to England.”

Offers of assistance from the 
many states of India continue to 
pour in.

THE COURIER he does not fly the flag of any enemy 
of the Briton.

“Transcending all these things is 
the appeal to the - British heart which 
has brought its hundreds of thousands 
from palace, shop and hovel. Not a 
Word of compulsion, not a conscrip
tion, not the cut of a whip across the 
face of a subject who hesitates, but 
only a finger pointing to the enemy.

“Was there ever such a spectacle 
Caesar’s glory is dimmed, Alexander’s 
horde was a band of robbers by com
parison, and Napoleon may well shade 
his eyes as he looks out over this 
splendid performance.

“Yes, there is a lesson for us Am
ericans. Unity, readiness, purpose, 
skill that comes of study, and a sub
stantial character like the British.”

tillery began dropping shells around 
them. Then an officer gave an order, 
and they brtflee into, open formation, 
rushing .like mad towards the tren
ches on our left.

“Some of our men continued the 
volley firing but a few of the crack 
shots were told off to indulge in in
dependent firing for the benefit of 
the Germans. That is a trick taught 
us by Brother Boer, and our Ger
mans did not like it at all. They fell 
back in confusion, and then lay down 
wherever cover was available. We 
gave them no rest, and soon they 
were on the move again, in flight. 
Then came more furious shelling of 
our trenches, and after that another 
mad rush across the open on our 
front. This time they were strongly 
supported by cavalry, iw.ho suffered 
terribly, but came right up to our 
lines. We received them in the good 
old way, the front ranks with the 
bayonet and the rear ranks keeping 

KEEP UP THE MOMENTUM up an incessant fire on them. After a
One of those pessimistic individuals ha,:d tn**le ‘J*** ***** has.ti,y' and 

who are going about talking war-time Just as they thought themselves safe 
depression was overheard to say: °ur moun ed men swooped down on

“Rather than lose money in my ‘h.e.m- cutting them right and left, 
business I shall cease spending money ™.s sort of thing went on through 
on development. I may not make tbe wh°'e ^y without bringing the 
any money during the war-but by Germans any nearer to shifting us. 
great economy in the conduct of my ; A*ter the last attack we day down in 
affairs I shall at least avoid losing’^ clothes to sleep as best we could 
any >» but long -before sunrise were called

And then he mentioned advertising °“t *° be to*d t.11?4 W?T bad 81?1 to
abandon our position. Nobodx_ knew 
why we Had to go, 6iit like good 
soldiers we obeyed without a mur
mur. The enemy’s cavalry, evidently 
misunderstanding our action, came 
down on us again in force, but our 
men behaved very well, and they gave 
it up as a bad job. Their losses must 
have been terrible: Little mounds 
of dead were to be seen all along the 
line of their advance to tile attack, 
and in the retreat we nicked off their 

-cavalry by the score.”

■EWE-t

Published by Tbs Brentford Courier Lim
ned, every afternoon, et Dalbonsle Street, 

rantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
~ 11 to British

States, f2 SPLENDID GIFT. V ' -|
Mr. George Nfiles of Harley has 

Bated a car of’ apples, 150 barreU 
the WarxOffice.

FIREMAN’S SHARE
The members of the Brantford 1 

Department have contributed $104 
•wards the patriotic front;,

v GAVE THEIR SHARE._________
The Typographical Union of I 

city at their meeting last night, vd 
$10 to the. Brantford Patriotic Fij

NAME OMITTED.
The name of J. F. Van-Lane J 

bmitted from Team 6 in the res 
last evening of the Patriotic campa
workers. _ ]
SOFTBALL GAME.

The dormitory men of the Y.M.C 
will meet for gym practice to-ni| 
when a game of softball will be hi 
contested between the third 
fourth floor men.

j carrier, 83 a year; by mal 
oeaeeelons and the United (Continued from Page 1) 

and they know, too, that if Eng
land were driven out of India, 
Germany, should she be success
ful in this war, would step in. 
The thinking element among the 
Indians realize that our country, 
divided as it is into hundreds of 
principalities, each inclined to be 
jealous of the others, could not 
hope to stand alone, even if Brit
ish rule were withdrawn.

“Germany’s two-fold purpose in 
striving to create discord in India 
is, first, to give trouble to Eng
land, which might cost her the 
victory in the war, and, second, 
to seize India as a part of the 
Kaiser’s dream of world empire. 
This scheme is as well known in 
India as at Berlin. Indians need 
no assistance from England to 
frustrate it, because they fully 
comrehend the peril of being 
crushed beneath the mailed fist 
of Prussian militarism.
'“After all,” the Aga Khan con

tinued gravely, “the one hope of 
India lies in the King-Emperor 
and his Government. There can 
be no united India until England
has finisfafd.th* work nf-knifing 
togetfiër mto one strong nation 
the confusing jumble of races, re
ligions and castes she has gov
erned so successfully for one hun
dred and fifty years.”

“Will Indian troops be able to

er annum.
VI-WEKKLT COURIER—Published on 

,‘neaday and Thursday mornings, nt 81 
ir year, payable In advance. To the 
Jolted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

000 men.

: Toronto Officei
Church Street, 
Representative.
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A Murder in 1870 
Avenged in 1914

once a
Thursday, September 24, 1914

I

THE SITUATION.
The naval disaster to the British, 

for such it was, although only three 
1 ships were destroyed, has led some 

peole to exclaim, “Why don’t they 
get at them?” Well, up to date the 
'British fleet has done remarkably well, 
thank you. They have not only kept 
the trade routes clear, but. in addition 
Johnny Bull has been able at will to 
pour troops from all over into France. 
The main portion of the Kaiser's ships 
are in the Kiel canal, which runs en
tirely through German territory. 
There are heavy fortifications at both 
ends and along the banks, and without 
any question other contrivances such 
as human deviltry can devise. Sub
marines are unable to get in because 
of heavy wiring, and so on. The one 
thing the Germans desire is to have 
the British fleet attempt to get in gt 
them, for they know that in the open 
they would be outclassed.

On land the news may be regarded 
as satisfactory. The Allies are push
ing back the right wing of the German 
army, and it looks as if the main body 
will have to fall back for several miles 
in order to avert a disaster.

An exitedingly sad 
from the front.

During the Franco-German war of 
1870 the Germans, by their invasion 
of Alsace, spread untold miseries 
among the villagers whose property 
they claimed. A certain well to do far
mer named Hauff became so much 
enraged by the .plunder of his well- 
stocked farm that he shot dead two 
German soldiers. He was immediately 
taken outside his house and executed. 
Tn mitv -hia begged for his life.
She afterwards' found their little boy 
crying on the dead body-of his father.

“Mother,” the child said, “when I 
grow up I shall avenge father and 
shoot Germans.”

The widow, finding further abode

story comes

aVIRGINIA GONE “DRY.”
RICHMOND, Va.. Sept. 24—While 

complete returns from the state-wide 
prohibition election still are lacxing, 
figures receievd show thht the voters 
had placed Virginia in the “dry” col- 

[ umn by a majority of more than 32,- 
~ 834. The result of the electon means 

that on and after Nov. 1 1916,, Vir
ginia will be “dry.” The general 
assembly which meets in regular ses
sion in January of that year will enact 
laws to govern the state under pro
hibition.

BELL VIEW TENNIS CLUB.
Belt View Term if, Club will hoi 

meeting to-nighkfto discuss the-*; 
jng of final wirid-Up tournaments, 
question of Saturdays postpo 
games will also be gone into.

progressing well.
Dennison Hunt’, the 15-year-old ! 

who was struck by an automobile 
Tuesday evening, is still detained 
the hospital, where he is rect»y« 
from the shock of his experience*- 
is progressing excellently and may 
taken home to-morrow. , ,
tournamentTproceeds.

The tournament for the Matthe 
Larion trophy proceeds at the Dv 
courts, and the first round has resel 
in some splendidly-contested gar 
deuces^ being prominent. There 
little doubt that many games will 
defaulted, owing to some of the mi 
bers being out of tjye city.

DID GOOD WORK.
There' was another busy aft'erm 

Bt the Children’s Shelter yesterc 
when a number of willing workers 
a lot of work. A number of lai 
took home with them 112 pneumc 
jackets which will be finished for 
next meeting, when it is hoped 
other shipment will be made to 
soldiers.

VOLUNTEER ILL.
Texas McLeod Campion, a Br 

ford volunteer who has for some 1 
been at Valcartier with the troop 
at present lying in the Hamilton 1 
pital where he is recovering froir 
infectious disease which attacked 
while at camp. Campion who res 
on Wilkes avenue is a member of 
field atnbulance corps ofthe Dutt< 
Rifles and was anxious to travel i 
the overseas contingent when he 
Stricken down.

Hood’s
ear# constipation, ■ ■ ■ 
biliousness and all ■ I I 
liver tils. Do not ■ III 
gripe or Irritate. 25c. ™

as one of the things he iroufd do 
without, until the war is over.

Without going into the merits of 
his general policy of retrenchment, 
let us see what happens when such a 
man stops advertising.

Advertising is most effective when 
continuous. It'S main purpose is to 
set up a momentum of reputation, 
prestige, and good-will, that later on 
creates sales.

So, if a manufacturer fails to keep 
up his advertising to-day—if he lets 
the momentum of his business-creat
ing campaign cease—where will his 
sales be three, months or a year 
hence? What of his business when 
the war is over? What will it cost 
him to set the wheels in motion again

If we believe, and experience com
pels us to believe, that advertising 
builds reputation, prestige, good-will 
—what utter folly to stop the pro
cess of that reputation building, just 
because there’s a war in Europe?

f *»
* *
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Press Comment
. f;

British Does It.
(Pittsburg Gazette.)

Anybody can get a square meal in 
Paris just now by donning a British 
flag and dropping his h’s.

Unanimous.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

‘“God save Ireland!” cried Will 
Crooks, and “God save England!” an
swered John Redmond. And so say 
we all.

-
9H>2

117E are in excellent shape, in fact better than ever, with every 
** department stocked full of new Fall Goods. A visit round 

to the different departments will convince you that with stocks so 
complete and such an array, BUYING IS MADE DOUBLY EASY 
HERE THIS SEASON.

i

“THE READY BRITAIN
Under the above heading, the Chi

cago “Economist,’ which has the big
gest circulation of any financial pa
per in the United States, says edi
torially:—

“The achievements of the British 
government during the present war 
are the greatest piece of executive 
work in all history.

“At the opening of the European 
war Great Britain ‘had no army.’ It 
was conceded by the oritiics of that 
country that it had some ships in 
various parts of the world and that 
possibly it would fare moderately well 
in a -naval conflict with some other 
power having half the number of ves- 
sels to show up against it, but the 
poor little island was no good so far 
as its troops were concerned. No 
numbers, no discipline, no arms, and 
a rebellion of Ulsterites on its hands. 
Well-informed Germans knew better, 
and they shivered a little when they 
heard that ‘perfidious Albion’ was go- 

' ing into the fray. But how were they 
to get across that seasickenin.g body 
of water called the English channel? 
And how could the little island with 
its dependencies all oVer the world 
■ready to break forth into a rebellion 
dare to engage a really strong power? 
Great Britain had not for a hundred 
years fought single-handed with a foe 
of its own irank, and ilt came near be
ing whipped by those ignorant chil
dren of the soil, the Boers. What a 
pitiable condition for this ancient 
monarchy!

, Presently the world became con
scious of a strange feeling along its 
nerves. Then there are dark rumors 
of ‘Arabs’ found on the battlefields 
of Belgium and France. Then mys
terious reports of the arrival of troops 
at Vancouver. Shortly after the little 
giant lying alongside the seasickerning 
channel confessed that it had brought 
some troops from far-off India. They 
Came in the night, and during those 
five days required for -transit from 
Vancouver to Montreal it appears to 
have been night all the time, for no
body saw any troops. To run 215 
trainloads of human beings, unseen, 
3,00 miles across a country in which 
there is a considerable population and 
through every town where the local 
loafer always goes ‘to see the cars 
come in’—is there anybody else that 
could do that ? We shall next hear 
that Great Britain tide exploded a 
thousand tons of dynamite under Ber
lin without making any noise. Sly 
dog, the Britisher. ,

“They touched a button and men 
came from Australia, another and a 
lot of Canadians moved joyously 
across the Atlantic, they brought 
words of cheer from the tip end of 
the dark continent and probably a 
lot of things material and militant. 
■But deepest and darkest of all, 
thought of by nobody but these dull- 
witted English, was the transporta
tion of Russians north in waters cold 
and wet, west past the land of the 
Midnight Sun, south to the seasick- 
ening channel and east to the shores 
of Belgium and France. No, they 
cannot deny it; they have been caught 
at it. Many people have seen these 
Russian soldiers. You must believe 
this miracle.

“Then- they have punctuated various 
points in Africa and islands of the 
sea with their devilish war machines, 
driving their enemies away, and they 
have so cleared the oceans that any 
8nan can go boating there, provided

;"1
! ; ?■]8 TiAbout Home Rule.

(Manitoba Free Press).
What has happened with respect 

to Home Rule is this: The original 
bill, providing for a self-governing 
parliament for the whole of Ireland, 
goes upon the Statute Book once par
liament prorogues; but by supple
mentary legislation it does not be
come operative for another year, or 
until the end of the war. In the in
terval it is hoped' that a solution of 
the difficulty, satisfactory to both par
ies will be reached; and this will be 
embodied in the Amending Bill. Be
fore the time comes for dealing with 
such a measure, Ulstermen and Irish 
Nationalists will fikht side by side on 

J&e battlefields sof Europe :«nnl -wiH~ x 
seal their devotion to the common 
cause of the Empire with their blood. 
The old jealousies and hatreds will 
have merged in a common patriotism, 
maiking it relatively easy tp adjust 
any divergencies of opinion about 
Home Rule which may survive the 
war.

j
HOSIERY TRADE HELPED.

The war has not resulted in any 
falling off of business o»t- curtajli 

iment of manufacture in the Mercury 
Mills, Hamilton where hoisery and 
underwear are made. On the con
trary, there has been a material in
crease in sorting orders, and a sim
ilar increase in the orders for next 
season’s goods is expected. Night and 
day shifts are being employed and 
the prospects for their continued em- 
jloyment are bright.

The Mercury Mills in common with 
Other1 Cmmà’fi-’ttôbietÿ’-tobntifâfttrt" 
ers, are being benefited by the shut
ting off of imports from Germany, 
and Austria into Canada. During the 
fiscal year ending March 31, I9J4- the 
imports of hosiery from Germany to 
Canada were valued at upwards of 
half a million dollars. Austria-Hun
gary also secured a share of the Can
adian hosiery trade, 
manufacturers of Canada have 
an opportunity of securing this trade 
that formerly iwent to Germany and 
AustriaStHungary.

There is likely to be another op
portunity for the extension of the 
business of Canadian hosiery manu
facturers as a result of 2 curtail
ment of imports of hosiery from the 
United States into Canada. There 
have been heavy importations of hos
iery into the United States from Ger
many. These importations being cut 
off by the war, the hosiery manu
facturers of the United States will 
have a greatly increased demand in 
their home market, and this is likely 
to result in a reduction in exports of 
hosiery from the United States to 
Canada.
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Horrockse’s English 
FlannelettesWest of England SergeBritish Made British Made !; ' i

58-inch All Wool “West of England” Suiting Serge. Before deciding on your 
new suit or dress this season, be sure you see this cloth. Its wearing qualities are 
unexcelled and colors guaranteed fast. Shown in the leading fall shades. _
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS WEEK ................................................. ifOC
...__________________

, There is nothing better 
made in Flannelette than 

Colors
i

HORROCKSE’S. 
are all guaranteed fast. 

“■»-456*hrciT • Pttre" Wbite-Fta»-
helette, Horrocksé’s make.

AEROPLANE AGAIN.
A nq*be 

ray strèet were 
slumbers last night by sound c 
commotion in the air and sevi 
rushed to the windows in time to 
an aeroplane sweeping away wit 
hum of engines. One gentleman 
the whole air craft at the distanci 
a few yards above his head and 
dares there were two people in 
machine which carried one red 
one green light and a brilliant w 
one. This description tallies ' 
that of those seen away in the so 
west at night. This happened al 
three olclooW last night and there 
only one aeroplane in view.

. r* of-«res>4e»tst»tit*oi**H
awakened from t

f t’^ >•» * > « -M3/1 T»«8j( iO tfUJ -a A4-1—c.

Before long you will be in need of a good Warm Coat. 
As a suggestion, why not select your material now. Our 
stock of Coatings this season is beautiful, and such- a range to 
choose from. Prices to suit every purse.

M»3-

20c, 22c, 25c
36-inch Striped Flannel

ette for underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., 
good patterns, HORROCK
SE’S MAKE.

A Compliment to Germans.
(Chicago Herald).

Lord Aylmer suggests that Ger
man prisoners taken in the war be 
sent to Canada and

The hosiery ■fir

Dress Goods 20c, 22c, 25cnow encouraged to 
settle there. No higher compliment 

ever unconsciously paid by foe to 
foe than this!

Velvetswas
An extra good English 

Saxony, in white, 36 inches 
wide.

45-inch Fine All Wool French Armure, 
shown in all the new Fall shadings.
Priced at ..............................................

48-inch Fancy Self Check Basket Cloth, 
something entirely new in cloth. This is 
shown in a very large range of 
colors. Priced at.......... .

The Next Contingent.
(Hamilton Herald).

Enlistment for the second Canad
ian contingent cannot be started 
soon. And after that is gone it will be 
necessary to continue enlisting in or
der that the Canadian diivsions at the 
front may be maintained at strength. 
In the first contingent too small a 
proportion of the volunteers are na- 
tive born Canadians. It is to be hop- 

, . that no one will be able to say 
this of the second contingent.

24-inch Chiffon Finish Velveteen, in Black 
and all colors, fast pile. Priced ■■■■■■■■■85c 59c 12=c,15c,17c China Haltoo at

27-inch Corded Velvet«for children’s wear 
and ladies’ suits. NOTE THE WIDTH- 
27 INCHES wide, shown in all col
ors. Priced at.....................................

34-inch Costume Corded Vélvet, in Rose, 
Tango, Brown, Navy and Alice, an excep
tionally fine quality and a good d»*| OJY 
width. Priced at.........................V

36-inch Striped Imported 
Flannelette, extra good qual
ities.$1.25 Has opened up the 

very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 
Porcelain and 
China are complete.

59c 4
Fancy Tartans, Plaids and Checks, suit

able for ladies’ coats, suits, dresses and sep
arate skirts. Shown in a large variety of 
colorings,- 
Prices....

10c,.12c, 15c
17c$1.25 L50c, 75c, 85c to

Two Coating Specials(Continued from Page 1)
along the Aisne. Gallant rushes 
nave been made toward the 
ches and fierce hand 
struggles have taken place upon 
the top of the Craonne plateau, 
the. side of which rises like a cliff 
against the allies.

“Attack and counter attacks 
succeeded one another while the 
endangered crown prince’s army 
has been picking a way out of a 
difficult country into a still more 
awkward position. On our right 
the enemy’s army has been seek
ing for an opening or a week link 
ln the chain of forts between Toul 
and Verdun.

“The allies on their part, have 
been progressing slowly upon 
the enemy’s right, pushing up a 
wedge into the center between 
Rheims and Argonne. There has 
already been enough fighting to 
constitute half a dozen .battles 
but only the preliminary stages of 
the. big struggle have been reach
ed. The railways on both sides 

along the 
coming from 

Lorraine, the British from the 
whole Empire, and the French 
from the south and west.

“Meanwhile the siege opera
tions continue. The deceptive 
lull which preceded the battle of 
Liao-Yang has fallen upon the 
field. The situation remains un
changed in order that prepara
tions may be made.

A. L VANSTONiDEADLY BRITISH RIFLE FIRE.
An account of a fight between Brit

ish and Germans at the battle of

tren
te hand Direct Importer3- 54-inch Plaid Coating, “REVERSIBLE;” for the new military capes, which are very much 

TO THE FRONT at the present. Shown in quite a number of different style plaids.
Yard $2.95Mons is given by an English sergeant 

in a letter to his brother:
I

“Well,
we know now what it is like to be 
in a battle. It came to us unex
pectedly at a time when we had giv
en up hope of seeing any Germans. 
The first inkling we had of it was 
just after reveille, when our cavalry 
pickets fell back and reported the

56-inch Curl Cloth Coating, beautiful bright surface and an extra fine quality cloth. Colors 
are Beetrove, Alice, Mahoganj, Navy, Cerise, Tan, Brown, ’fete de Nigre, Duck 
Green, Black, White. , Yard............................................................................................................

Il $2.25y/,

Neill:i

The New Coats I
presence of the enemy in strength on 
our front and left. In a few minutes 
we were all at our posts, without the 
slightest confusion, and as wes lay 
down in the trenches our artillery 
opened on the beggars in fine style- 
It was a fine sight to see the shells 
speeding through the air on their way 
to pay out respects to Kaiser Bill 
and his men. Soon they returned the 
compliment, but they were a long 
time about finding anything 
preaching the range.

“After about half an hour of this 
•work their infantry came into view 
along our front. They were in solid 
square blocxs, standing out sharply 
against the skyline, and you couldn’t 
help hitting them. It was like but- 

your head against a stone wall. 
We lay in our trenches with not a 
sound or sign to tell them of what 
was before them. They crept nearer 
aiid nearer, and then our officers gave 
the word. A sheet of flame flick
ered along the line of trenches, and 
a stream of bullets tore through^ the 
advancing mass of Germans. They 
seemed to stagger like a drunken man 
suddenly hit between the eyes, after 
which they made a run for us, shout
ing some outlandish cry that iris 
couldn’t make out. Half way across 
the open another volley tore through 
their ranks', and by this time our ar-

»This season’s coats are very different from those of last year, which were short, loose and 
floppy. The chief features of THE NEW COATS are semi-fitting lines, sleeves set into a 
rather deep arm-hole, and instead of three-quarter lengths, seven-eighths or full length are bejng 
shown. The leading styles are divided into cape coats, reding cotes, basqi^ coats and tunic coats. 
It would be difficult to say which is the most popular. The different material used in the New 
Coats are so varied that the writer does not designate any special cloth as the leader. An inspec
tion will convince you that the stock shown is beautiful and the prices are popular, ranging from

n
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are massing troops 
front, the Germans

ap- mm

$8.95 to $15
Ogilvie, Lochead (à Co.
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CASTORIA
NeillFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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AERIAL RAID I B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 L B CROMFTOW & CO. | L B.

Crompton Millinery Has a 
Charm All Its Own

I -,LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
IPASSED FINAL ACCOUNTS.

The administrators of the estate of 
the late Edmund Depew met this 
morning in the chambers of Judge 
Hardy for the purpose of passing ac
counts.
EVENING PARTY.

The resident members of the Y. W. 
C. A. are to hold an evening party in 
that institution to-night, when the 
night’s enjoyment will end up in a 
“taffy pull.” _

FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The Brantford Scouts are training 

to again carry off the swimming 
championships of Ontario, and Lloyd 
Verity, Deagle, Morson Smith and 
Bob Smith are practicing now under 
Instructor Geo. Mosley in the Y. M. 
C. A. tank. _

TO TAKE OVER*MUSEUM.

The Historical Society of Brantford 
will take over the museum room at 
the public library, which they will fit 
out with ancient relics in a fitting 
manner. Their valuable collection, will 
be augmented by that at the library, 
and the museum will be made greatly 
interesting.

OPENING MEETING.
■ The opening meeting of the season 

of the I Will Trust Club will take 
place in the Y.W.C.A. on Saturday 
night, when a special rally of mem
bers will be on hand. The evening 
will be celebrated fittingly, and Miss 
Brown of the Dominion Coutitil of 
Toronto will address the girls.

MANY BOOKS TREATED.
Thousands- of volumes of fiction at 

the Public Library have been cleaned 
and disinfected by the Librarian and 
his assistants are still laboring indus
triously. The process of cleansing 
is almost completed and the fiction 
is being classified previous ttPbSng 
stacked' It is probable that the lib- 

will resume its normal condi-

SPLENDID GIFT. __ ;___________
Mr. George Miles of Harley has do

nated a ear of apples, 150 barrels to 
the War Office.
FIREMAN’S SHARE

The members of the Brantford Fire 
Department have contributed $104 to
wards the patriotic fund.

gave their share.
The Typographical Union of the 

city at their meeting last night, voted 
$10 to the. Brantford Patriotic Fund.
name omitted!"

The name of J. F. Van-Lane was 
omitted from Team 6 in the report 
last evening of the Patriotic campaign 
workers. _

SOFTBALL GAME.
The dormitory men of the Y.M.C.A. 

will meet for gym practice to-night, 
when a game of softball will be hotly 
contested between the third and 
fourth floor men.
bell view tennis club.

Bell View Tennis Club will hold a 
meeting to-nighj&o discus* the.*add
ing of final wind-tip tournaments. 1 ne 
question of Saturdays postponed 
games will also be gone into.

progressing well.
Dennison Hunt, the 15-year-old boy 

who was struck by an automobile on 
I Tuesday evening, is still detained at 

the hospital, where he is recovering 
from the shock of his experiences "He 
is progressing excellently and may be 

: faken home
tournament proceeds.

The tournament for the Matthews- 
Larion trophy proceeds at the Duffs 

S courts, and the first round has resulted 
I jn some splendidly-contested - games, 

deuces being prominent. There is 
| little doubt that many games will be 
/ defaulted, owing to some of the mem

bers being out of tfie city.

DID GOOD WORK.
There was another busy afternoon 

the Children’s Shelter yesterday, 
when a number of willing workers did 
a lot of work. A number of ladies 

i took home with them 112 pneumonia 
jackets which will be finished for the 

I next meeting, when it is hoped an- 
[ other shipment will be made to the 

soldiers.

Tailored Suits PBY REAL HERO Variety a Distinguishing N< 
Worked Out With Thought o: 
ity and Workmanship Domi

It costs tiothing to get a lesson on 
good taste by. an occasional walk 
through the Millinery Salon of the 
Store.

There is something new almost every, 
day, but specially so as the season 
turns towards the new fashions.

You’ll find your hat here, no matter 
what your tastes are. Perhaps it will/ 
be a fetching little style just out of 
Paris before the war began, or a hat 
produced by our own skilled designers. 

No matter what its origin is, the style will be correfct and the 
price reasonable. v Y

C. H. Collet Had Only Been 
in the Service for 

One Year. To-day the Military Note—As In
terpreted in Tailored Fashions !

TAILORED SUITS—It isn’t a minute too early to select. 
Styles have crystallized, and the Crompton collection is receiv- 
ing daily endorsement from Brantford’s best dressers, which II 
proves we’ve foreread the style aright, and we’ve evolved them || 
at prices eminently fair. *.

Whether you intend to pay $15.50, $25 or 
the Crompton tailored suit stocks offer the best for least. Shop II 
’round—you’ll agree that in value, diversity and rich beauty || 
there’s not a near equal.

m[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 24.—C. H. 

Collet, the hero of the aerial raid 
into Germany, is a lieutenant of 
the Royal Marine Artillery. He 
took to flying a year ago, and 
soon proved himself a remarkably 
fine pilot. Lieut. Collet was the 
first to show what a competent 
pilot could do with a heavy bi
plane which the Admiralty bought 
in Leipzig last year.

Early this year Collet had this 
biplane fitted for a long ijon-stop 
flight, the passenger space being 
fitted with an enormous petrol
tank. Thus equipped, he flfw from__
Plymouth to Grimsby, about 275 
miles, then alighting through a 
faulty engine. It was his original 
intention to fly to the north of 
Scotland.

Later Lieut. Collet looped-the- 
loop in a Caudron biplane, and 
was the first of the army aviators 
to perform this feat. He has great 
'staying powers, fine hands and a 
good eye, and was thus eminently 
suited for the raid on Duszeldorf.

I

f
as much as $35,

\

Ski
■

Smart Black and White Suits at Prices 
a Third to a Half Less Than Usual

, ■ 'si

Prices: $5, $6, $7 and Up i
Black and White Check Suit, made

Russian blouse, with crushed black satin 
girdle, with one long streamer finished 
with black tassel, Roman stripe collar 
With black satin revers and cuffs, skirt 
made with tunic. Very
smart ..........................• • •

Black and White Check Suit, coat made 
cutaway front and postillion back, vest of 
black brocaded satin, braid around edge, 
skirt with the new pleated
sjde. Very special.........

Black and White Check Suit, coat made 
with rounded corners, fancy brocade col-

—Second Floor.

Liquid Veneer
Cleans and Beautifies Everything

$19.50
to-morrow.

Report That 
.. Our Troops 

Are On Way

It quickly removes white spots from, tables ; that blue 
look from pianos; dust, dirt and stains from furniture, 
woodwork and hardwood floors. It is cleanly and easy 
to use—never sticky or greasy, leaves no drying to wait 
for. In the simple dusting operation it makes everything 
look as bright and beautiful as when new.

Try the Liquid Veneer way of cleaning and beautify

ing your home.

It comes in 25c, 50c and $1 bottles.

$18.50
lar, skirl; made with flare 50rary m.

lions in seven or eight days tim .e
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 24.—The 
announcement that 32,000 Cana
dian volunteers “had gone a day 
or two ago to the front” was 
made by the Minister of Labor, 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, at this 
morning’s session of the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress here.

Mr. Crothers paid a warm trib
ute to the patriotic spirit of the 
Canadian volunteers. He also ex
pressed pleasure at the settlement 
of labor disputes on the outbreak 
of the war. Not a single concilia
tion board was in session in Can
ada to-day. As to food prices in 
war time, he said the department 
was investigating retail prices in 
57 points in Canada. If it were 
true, as said yesterday, that a 
Truro (N.S.) dealer had charged 
twelve dollars for a barrel of flour 
he could be severely punished.

IBlack and White Stripe Suit, made in 
the new Basque style, fancy collar with 
black satin revers and cuffs, also crushed 
girdle of black satin, plain tailored skirt 
with imitation tunic. Very t AA 
special ...,v............. .... tPlv.VV

RANELAGH
6t,

Wedding bells are ringing in the 
south. „ ,

Little Lake Sunday School rally 
will be held on Oct. 4th.

Mr. Saywell of St. Thomas, spent 
- few days of last week with his 
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd- Hoggard.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hyndinap and 
family took dinner at Mr. Llyod 
Hoggard’s. on Sunday.

Mr. Wilfred Marnes is suffering 
from a seveTe attack of quinsy.

Mr. and Mrs. Prosper Winskell 
spent Sunday at Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Wood spent 
Sunday at Northfield with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Young and Miss Sarah 
Young of the same place .

TOWN WAS SACKED.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Russian 

troops occupying Sértikwa, 18 miles 
north-northwest of Jaroslau, says the 
EelTAfcrad .correspondent of the Reu
ter Telegram Company, found that 
the town had been sacked by the Aus
trians. A large number of Austrian 
soldiers were captured.

rv
1

—Third Floor.

I a—Second Floor. ~a

VOLUNTEER ILL.
Texas McLeod Campion, a 

ford volunteer who has for some time 
been at Valcarrier with the troops is 
at present lying in the Hamilton hos- 
pital where he is recovering frorn. an 
infectious disease which attacked him 
while at camp. Campion who resides 
on Wilkes avenue is a member of the
field ambulance corps ofthe Duffenn
Rifles and was anxious to travel witn 
the overseas contingent when he was 

I stricken down.
"aeroplane again.

A number* of-iesKeetsowpoi* .Mur-t, 
I j-ay strèét were awakened from their 

slumbers last night by sound of 
commotion in the air and several 
rushed to the windows in time to see 
an aeroplane sweeping away with a 
hum of engines. One gentleman saw 

C whole air craft at the distance of 
a few yards above his head and de
clares there were two people in the 
machine which carried one red and 
one green light and a brilliant white 
one. This description tallies with 
that of those seen away in the south
west at night. This happened about 
three o’clock last night and there was 
only one aeroplane in view.

Brant-

Russians have re-occupied Soldau, in 
East Prussia, on the Polish frontier. 
It is stated that the Germans are 
evacuating East Prussia to reinforce 
the line from Thorn, in West Prusaia, 
on the border of Poland, to Kalisz, a 
town in Russian Poland.

TRUE BILL RETURNED.
•N/tFAN.t?E, Ont., Sept. 24—the 

grand jury yesterday afternoon re
turned a true bill against Dr. Rob
inson for the murder of Blanche 
Yorke. The accused pleaded not 
guilty and' the case was carried over 
to the spring assizes.

CLOSES WIRELESS 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 24—Secre

tary of the Navy Daniels to-day or
dered the Marconi wireless station at 
Sisconsett, Mass., closed at noon to
morrow, in consequence of the failure 

Wlre to toe Courier] of the company to give assurance that
IBy special Wl it would comply with naval censorship
MONTREAL, Sept. 24—An at- 11,

tempt was made this afternoon to rules' ------„ .
‘he Na- r ROaaiANS RSAT GERMANS- 

HonaUst leader, from the Can- LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Paris 
adian dub at a ^*qîLch th!T Matin prints a despatch from Petro-
the Wmdsor hotel. ■*”£**« ^ s£dng that the Germans, who
Belgian t » reso. drove General Rennenkampff back
fetionncaUing for Mr. Bourassa’s into Russia, are reported to have suf-
expulsion was tendered, but the fered a great defeat at Subir. The
chairman, Dean Adams, would 
not accept it as it was out of or-

The resolution follows: “That 
this club regrets to feel that the 
spirit which prompted it to ex
tend the honor of its member
ship to Henri Bourassa, one of 
the most eloquent of our French
es anadian orators, does not seem 
to have been either understood 
or appreciated by him, and that 
the club now feels in justice to 
those of our French and 
English fellow members who 
believe in a united Canada 
and who are loyally giving 
their time, their money and their 
lives in the service of their King 
and country, that the treasurer 
should return to Mr. Bourassa 
his fee, expressing the hope that 
he will live long enough to real
ize what it means to be a true 
patriot and honored citizen.”

The motion was cheered loudly 
by both French and English mem
bers.

Because Mr. Bourassa had been 
given no opportunity to reply to 
the motion, and because no notice 
of it had been given, Dean Adams 
asked that the matter be referred 
to the executive, which was 
agreed to.

Bourassa Got
Real Rebuff

ments that could be used in soli
citing of -others. He asked every 
man to be on the job and announ
ced that lunch would be served 
to-morrow as usual, although . it 
had had not originally been so in
tended and with an appeal to them 
to work hard and report to-night 
which was heartily endorsed by 
Chairman Lloyd Harris, he con-, 
ciudeef. The workers once - more 

Out into the city upon their

:

31.622 RAISED went
n0bExXMPLES OF SPIRIT 

Some striking examples of the 
patriotic spirit have revealed 
themselves to workers in the 
paign. .

An aged man, bent, weary and 
worn, but with a gleam in his eye 
that told of a spirit true, made his 

into the patriotic headquart
ers last night, and putting down 
two five dollar bills, said that was 
his donation to the fund. It burn
ed out that he was an old soldier 
under the Queen, and had served 
his colors, and had two sons, now 
in their country’s service.

A dark skinned Oriental looked 
almost nervously around the cam
paign headquarters, and in brok
en English asked, “Is this place of 
ze war fund,” and upon being so 
assured, he brought out a slean 
ten spot and said it was his share. 
Those around were deeply touch
ed by this great example.

Two little boys, perhaps not 
yet ten years of age, looked at Mr 
Goodwin and asked if they could 
give all they had. They were told 
they could, and one put down a 
ten cent piece, while the other 
handed in a nickel.

A little girl with anxious face, 
peered in and said she wanted to 
give a little, for her brother was a 
soldier at the front* The little 
maid gave up her treasure, a 
bright, shining quarter.

Looking out of a window upon 
Wadsworth street, an Armenian 
saw a member of team number 
eight canvassing, and he asked the 
cause, and upon being told he said 
he was anxious to do his share, 
and he forthwith produced twenty 
dollars which he gave with a
SI1Such are the examples which 
the workers are coming into con
tact with many pmes during the 
course of a day, and they realize 
more than ever that there is more 
behind British patriotism and the 
Union Jack than they had ever 
dreamt.

Contiinued from Page One
ent unsettled state of the stock 
market this could not be wonder-

cam-Canada is sending to the War Of
fice practically all artillery available, 
and giving also guns, ordered in Eng
land before the war.

Premier Botha of South Africa, will 
command of the Brit-

VWWWWVWWVVA^WWVS^WVW''VVVVVVV'/WWyVVVed at, as no man knew what he 
was worth, 
ever, brilliant exceptions, and one 
man to whom the speaker went, 
not daring to suggest even 
two hundred dollars, exclaimed:

“I am in this for all I am 
worth”, and thereupon he handed 
out one thousand dollars. If all 
gave as he did, there was little 
doubt that all the money would 
be on hand to-night. We should 
make this our part of the war. We 
were not all available for the 
trenches and therefore those at 
home should do their part and 
give liberally. It was only a poor 
way at the best of showing our 
patriotic spirit, but still it was the 
best possible for those left at 
home. We must see that those 
dependant uoon our soldiers were 
well cared for and this was our 
duty, and to which .we must at
tend.

Mayor Spence gave an instance 
of an alleged foreigner giving lib
erally to the funds and he said we 
who are Britishers, should not 
allow a man of any other nation
ality to skin them out upon their 
patriotic fund and it was the 
duty of all to do tiieir full share 
of contributing. He hoped that 
all would stretch the point a 
little and reconsider the amount 
of their subscription. He for one 
was willing to stretch the elastic 
around the purse a little further. 
It was the duty of all team men 
to stretch the purse strings, for 
all that we could do, was but little 
on the face of the great need. 
Thanking them in anticipation for 
a further effort, the Mayor took 
his seat.

Lloyd Harris, making 
brief announcements, said that to
morrow would be the heaviest 
day of the campaign and there
fore he asked all to put forth 

efforts. To-

the «c*There were, how- I

SOUTH BRANT

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
waytake supreme 

ish operations against German south
west Africa.

V-»

Get Your Paper
9 If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

BURFORD, Oct. 6 and 7China Hall
_ Has opened up the 

very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 
Porcelain and | 
China are complete.

NEW BUILDINGS—SPECIAL 
v ATTRACTIONS - DUFFERIN 

: RIFLES BAND : : i
5

!Special train leaves Brantlord on Wednesday, Oct. 
7, Market Street Station at 1 p. m.; Colborne 
Street 1:10 p m. ... <

t

A. L. VANSTONE S
RED CROSS SHIP THERE.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Ameri- 
under command of Captain Rust, left 

hospital Red Cross ship, which, 
New York September 13, arrived to
day at Falmouth, on the English 
Channel. Four Red Cross units, it is 
understood, will be landed at Fal
mouth, two for service with the Brit
ish and two with the Russian forces. 
From Faltaouth the Red Cross will 
go to Brest to land two units for the 
French army, and from Brest to Rot
terdam, where the forces assigned to 
Germany and Austria will be landed.

A QUEBEC' REGIMENT.
MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—A retired 

French-Canadian medical man, whose 
name is withheld, has promised $50,- 
000 towards the cost of equipping a 
French-Canadian regiment for war 
service. A delegation of French-Can- 
adians is being organized to wait on 
the Prime Minister in his office in 
Ottawa on Friday, when Sir Robert 
Borden’s co-operation in raising the 
regiment Will be requested. The 
movement to raise the force is being 
heartily supported by all, provincial 
papers.

Direct Importer ____ ______----------------------------------------------- -

can

: ( SUTHERLAND’S
Neill Shoe Co S

• * 3few
Now is the Time to Buy Your

S WALL PAPERPRESS BUREAU CHANGE.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Sir Stanley O. 

Buckmaster, solicitor-general since 
October, 1913, next Saturday will be- 
come director of the official press bu- 
reau of the British War Office. Sir 
Stanley will succeed in that capacity 
Frederick E. Smith,, yffio Has been 
ordered to the front.

Istheir most strenuous 
morrow night the theatres would 
hold a theatre night and he asked 
all men to see to it that the city 
threatres were well patronized.

Mr Goodwin made a striking <tp- 
peal to the workers and emphas
ized the remarks of the Mayor. 
He laid stress upon the fact that 
they reconsider tbeit subscrip
tions and it was nf-ce^ary that 
every worker put his seuscripticn 

id not hold ‘back, as

a

We sell TRUNKS 
V A LISES, and 
SUIT CASES at 
the Lowest Prices.

We have laid aside a large number of lots, 
from 6 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers 'suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all

Si

s rooms,
prices. We will dear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in

LONDON, Set. 24—Another Grims
by tfawler was blown up by a mine 
yesterday in the North Sea. The ves
sel remained afloat ten minutes, which 
enabled all the members of the crew 
to escape except one deck hand who 
was killed by falling debris.

*

..............--that was
of the mostico»vtn#ig argu-an j-one

MORE BARBARISM.
To-morrow will be Patriotic night 

at all the Brantford Theatres and a 
liberal percentage of the receipts are 

to the Patriotic Fund. Good

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

c A ST O R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTER I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

jCASTORIA

v
Burlap."

STEAMER AGROUND ___
“KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 24.—Some 
thne during last night the steamer 
Charley Marshall, grain laden, on her 
way from Port Colborne to Montreal 
ran aground at Sparrow Hawk Point, 
near Cornwall, and the Donnelly 
Wrecking Company of Kingston was 
notified and sent the steamer Corn
wall to the scene. The Marshall is 
owned by the Central Coal Company, 
Brockville,

to go
programs are promised by the man- 

of all the theatres and the at- J. L SUTHERLAND aagers
tendance should be large. Patronize 
vour favorite theatre .«to-morrow night 
and help raise that’ $100,000.

!

Neill Shoe-Go* i
Clarence McKenzie of Elora, 

electrocuted while at work on the 
Beaverton Tydro-electric power line.
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(kY NO RENT, 
cpt. 24—The conditions of 
ium provide that proprie- 
jiorce tenants to pay rent.
1 to all people regardles of 
land many German and 
hants are profiting s a 
j.. A movement is on foot 
ie government to modify 
before the quarter begin- 
pr 8 so that tenants who 
j of nations which are at 
knee will have to pay or, 

houses.
[RS STEAMED OUT.
I, Sept. 24—In a despatch 
is, the correspondent of 
kge Telegraph Company 
[ learned from a diploma- 
hat the German cruisers, 

Breslau, which took re
iki sh waters shortly after 
k of the war, steamed out 
if Marmora on Monday of 
knd returned to the Bos- 
[terday.

I Welsh of Chicago was 
the Woodbine race track 
n his possession Bank of 
Is stolen from New West- L\, in the celebrated rob- 
i years ago.

• V 1

tod’s
[lpatloQ, «■%■ ■ ■Pills
tie. 25c.

-

<
it»

[ith every 
isit round 

1 stocks so
Ly easy

ses English 
belettes
I nothing better 
lannelette than 
SB’S, 
nteed fast.
Ire-'White-'FFan-" *
tockse’s make.

Colors

• n «

2c, 25c
triped Flannel- 
lerwear, night- 
p pyjamas, etc., 
s, HORROCK-
t

I2c, 25c
good English 

yhite, 36 inches

5c,17c
riped Imported 
Lxtra good qual-

Kc, 15c
7c

Is
ch are very much 
)Iaids. $2.95
ity cloth. Colors 
Duck $2.25 !

t short, loose and j 5 
leves set into a 1 ' 

length are being 
Its and tunic coats.
[used in the New 
lader. An inspec- ;; 
liar, ranging from
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THE AWAGerman Spies Most Foolish
Peéple in the Whole WorldWOMAN'S BESTTHE STORY of 

Waitstill
at the head1 of his half battalion when 
a runaway cavalry animal crashed in- 
to him from behind. Major Higjn- 
botbam was thrown completely over 
the head of his mount, striking the 
ground on his head and shoulders. 
Several other officers rushed to his 
side, expecting to find him seriously 
injured but fortunately, he was 
the worse fo>* his experience, the only 
mark of which was a bruised face.

An interesting feature of Valcar- 
tier Camp is the frequency with which 
father and sons have volunteered' and 
will fight side by side against the 
Germans. From Col. Hughes himself, 
who has a son and a nephew in the 
force, down to the privates in the 
ranks this will be found. One man 
here, a grizzled sergeant has no fewer 
than three the youngest scarcely 20 
years of age.

INTERNATIONAL f PTE. HARTWhole of Germany’s Campaign Up to the Present is Said to Have 
Been Based on Miscalculations of Spy Army-*Largcst Number 
of Spies in the World—Head of English Secret Service Sayi 
England Owes a Deep Debt of Gratitude to the German Spies,

BaxterPROVIDENCE, Sept. 24.— Jersey 
City wound up her 1914 scredule hire 
yesterday by handing the Grays a 7 to 
4 defeat in a listless game. Mays was, 
hit hard all the way and blew up en-, 
tirely in 'the sixth. Bruck pitched good 
ball and had the locals under his 
thumb most of the time. Score: 
Jersey City ..
Providence .. .

none
. (By A Londoner, in te London 

Telegraph,)
Private Hartley leaned- back 1 

the bracken and considered thi 
Clearly, it Was no real thing. H 
a not unimportant place am01 
salesmen of a prominent Sou tit 
don firm, and in his heart 'of 
hè admitted to himself that hi 
nectioit with the Territorials ha 
partly a matter of momentary p 
ism two yèàrs ago, and partly 
tqrnative. With the prospect 
addition to his family, he had c 
that the social advantages of 
club were not within his melt 
he Ms a man who liked sociq 
The Territorials had not disa 
him in this matter, though 
often at a loss to understand 
some of his companions shot 
mdte work than the orders ànt 
lations actually enjoined.

Now that war had broken < 
was detailed to guard, from tw> 
four, the southern end of a i 
viaduct (hat spanned one of 
sudden Sussex vatleysf that spv 
carp« W glass, stream, witlci 
meadowsweet in the midst of s 
rising, pine-clad ground. A got 
snapped behind him, and he pu' 
thé paper that he ought not t 
been reading. Blankly and x 
enthusiasm he surveyed his pi 
and at the end he marvelled 
had been that he had been it: 
in this huge, bad business. H< 
comfôftable home, and he 
for fois home comforts than fi 
thing else in the wrld. The 
nothing of the fighting strain 
Hé had taken advantage of t 
refction that cover should be t 
once should any suspicious pc 
pear, to do a good deal of hi 
work at full length.

An amber aeroplane passed 
him 2,000 ffeet up. likç a noisy 
fish, the heather was purple, 
first tinge of sienna was edg 
rank forest growth round h 
train roared past, sucking beh. 
small whirlwind that caugl 
page of his paper. It was a h 
serene outlook, such as Privât 
ley loved, and he turned had 
repose with a feeling of than! 
that he had not volunteered : 
vice abroad. A hundred yard 
there was a flash of rabbit-sd 
it was not until a brace of pi 
squawked and rose into the ai 
pair of clockwork engines thi 
ley lazily turned his eye down 
across which were slung the g 
streaks of the railway lines.

Marksmen at Valcartier Hit 
60.2 Times Out of Pos

sible Hundred.

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take "Fralt-a-Tira”

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas LONDON, Sept. 24.— Undoubted- would never go to wàr on arty Pte-^
ly there are thousands of regular Uer- ^They^atio’said that if war brokets 

man secret service men, or “spies, Ulster and the Nationalists in 
in Great Britain to-day, but their ef- Ireland would immediately fly at each 
forts are of negligible effect because ot,b£r s throats. , . . _ 1
they are cut off from communication They reported further that the 
with their Berlin chiefs. There have Belgian troops would lay down their 
been a few instances where fanatics "sia^^oldier S‘8h °
have shot at series or cut telegraph ^f.^Vre^ amiy boots, they of,

dealt ' wkh. But in general, English- served, would not stand a two day,’ 
afford to smile at the dread- the whoie cf their calcul

ations as to the Russian mobilization I 
were hopelessly wrong. ,

“Brave spies! What a debt if : ■ 
gratitude we all owe these valiant and . I 
ar seeing men. 'I

“Truculent fanatics, will, of course 
be shot, but for my part if I corid I 
collect a good company of Gerpian 
spits together, I should offer them a I 
first class banquet a mark Am* ; ■ 
gratitude for the signal service mpi 
their stupidity has performed fo£Ek.P* 
land.”

v..100006000—7 12 1 
.. .000012010—4 9 o

Was An Even Break
Wiggm.

Hagersvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
•T can highly recommend ‘.‘Fruit-s

tives” because they did me an awful
k too

It was' a string of burnished gold 
beads, the avowed desire of Patty’s
heart—a string of beads with a, bril- lot o{ good an<j 1 cannot spea
liant little stone In the fastening. And, highly about them. About four years
as if that were not mystery enough, ig0) j commenced taking “ Fruit-a-
there was something slipped over the tives” for a general break-down and
clasped necklace and banging from It they did me a world of good. We
as Waitstill held It up to the Ught-a
circlet of plain gold, a wedding ring! tk did all that^you claim for them.

Waitstill stood motionless in the cold, Their action is so pleasant, compared
with such a throng of bewildering w;th other laxatives, that I found only
thoughts, misgivings. Imaginings, rush- pleasure, as well as health, in taking
Ing through her head that they were them. They seemed to me to be

. .TORONTI, Sept 24—The Leafs re- uke a flock 0, bird8 beating their wings particularly suited to *oœ«, on
turned from Montreal yesterday , , her ears. The imaginings were account their mild and gentle action,

Frr iser5 or —;the usual guarantee not being forth- for she knew her Patty. readingmy letter, and if they do, I am
coming. To-dav the Leafs will wind If_shfi-Md_atrta the necklace alone_ the résulte will be the same
up'TheVîàststaÿ'at Rome and etao She would have been anxious indeed, as m my own case”, 
the season, when thev ouen a fi. tor it would have meant that the girl, 
game series with Rochester, playing urged on by ungovernable desire for 
single games this afternoon and to- tbe ornament> had accepted a present 
morrow, with a double header on bat- from Qne who gbould BOt have given it
urday* ----- — to her secretly. But the wedding ring

meant something different for Patty- 
something more, something certain, 
something nnescapable, for good or ill.

A wedding ring could stand for noth
ing but marriage. Could Patty be mar
ried? How, when and where could so 

J6U great a thing happen without her 
knowledge? It seemed impossible.
How had each a child surmounted the 

.313 difficulties In the path? Had she been 
led away by the attractions of some 
stranger? No, there had been none In 
the village. There was only one man 
who had the worldly wisdom or the 
means to carry Patty off under the 
very eye of her watchful sister, only 
one with the reckless courage to defy 
her father, and that was Mark Wilson.
His name did not bring absolute confi
dence to Wattstilt’s mind. He was gay 
and young and thoughtless. How had 
be managed to do this wild thing, and 
bad be done all decently and wisely, 
with consideration for the girl’s good

VALCARTIER CAMP, Sept. 24-
startWhen the Canadian troops 

shooting at the German troops little 
ammunition wil be wasted if they 
maintain the standard of marksman
ship reached in practice here. Lt.- 
Col. Helmer, director of musketry, re-, 
ported last night that the returns for 
all the rifle practice had been compil
ed and that the average score of 
every man in the division was not 
less than 60.2 per cent, of the pos
sible. When it is considered that 
nearly 20.000 men were firing every 
day gnd that rapid fire is included, 
this record is nothing short of phe
nomenal. Some of the musketry of
ficers reriiarked that an average of 
forty pçr * cent., would be excellent, 
adding that sixty per cent, would be 
excellent, adding that sixty was re
markable.

The musketry practice extended 
about two weeks, during which 

from eight to twelve thousand men 
fired daily on I,,420 targets. Indi
vidual instruction was given in the 
use of the new rear aperture sight 
on the Mark Three Ross rifle, oven 
which there was such a controversy 
between Col Hughes and Bisley au
thorities, the battle sight and rapid 
firing. Go*. Helmer supervised the 
work and had under him a capable 
staff of officers and non-commisison- 
ed officers. It is due to the work of
th ese nem y qB iw the 7890$..........
these men and the fact that the 
Canadian volunteers' arm is one of 
the best in the world that such a fine 
showing was made.

Preparations for the departure of 
the troops are still under way, but 
nothing new has developed: When 
the date of sailing is ultimately de
cided upon it will be preserved as an 
absolute secret, and nothing, will be 
known of the event until* long after 
the volunteers have said good-bye to 
the Dominion. Admiral Wemys, who 
■commands a /British fleet, was in 
camp yesterday, and had a consul
tation with the Minister of Militia in 
regard, it is understood, to convoying 
the forces across the Atlantic. He 
returned to Halifax last night.

24.—TheSept.
Hustlers closed their home seas.on 
here yesterday by breaking even with 
the Bisons, the visitors winning the 
first game 4 to o, and the locals the 
second 5 to 0. Fine hurling by Geo. 
McConnell and Johnny Enzmare fea
tured the games, the Hustlers only 
getting four hits in the first fray, 
while the Bisons connected for one 
less in the good-night engagement:

ROCHESTER.

Rumor of Air Raid.
Some imaginative soldier about the 

camp circulated a rumor last night to 
the effect that a fleet of aeroplanes 
was rr anoeuvring high above the lines 
and for uwards of an hour hundreds 
11 the volunteers star-gazed assidu
ously. Most of them declared they 
con (i distinguish a faint Light which 
appeared to describe a circle of the 
camp and disappeared, but since no 
bombs were dropped, interest died 
down and the “aviators” were left 
left to their own deivees.

Tests of the artillery ammunition 
were made yesterday and proved suc
cessful. Dummy cartridges are to be 
issued for the purpose of the instruc
tion of soldiers in charging the mag
azines of their rifles. Tests of a num
ber of r."w machine guns will take 
place to-day.

Hon. L. P. Peleltier, Postmaster- 
General, has presented the 17 mem
bers of the postal corps chosen for 
overseas service with handsome fur 
caps and chafmojs vests. The gift 
was very much appreciated and a let
ter signed by every officer and man 
sent to him.

Major Ross of Toronto, has been 
instrumental in having printed 50,000 
slips giving directions as to how let
ters for members of the force should 
be addressed.. These will probably 
be distributed either on the trans
ports or immediately upon the arrival 
of the troops in England. The ob
ject in holding them is to await the 
final organization of every unit in the 
division. Upwards of a hundred 
voting women who are going to the 
front with the expeditionary force as 
nurses are in Quebec awaiting orders 
to embark. Among them are the 
daughters of many people prominent 
in p'.btic life.

men can 
ed spy system.

“If there are any people at the
present ,
Englishmen should feel a sense of pro 
found gratitude, it is for the German 
spies,’ said one of the heads of Eng
land’s own secret service.

“Every day now produces evidence 
that Germany is the mostly hopeless
ly. mislead country in. the world. Yet 
she has the largest armv of spies 
in the world. Who has mislead her? 
Her spy army.

“The whole of her campaign up 
to the moment has been based upon 
miscalculations, and these in 
have been based upon information 
supplied bv the wonderful spies she 
has for years past poured into Eng
land, Russia, France and Belgium.

“To all these countries _ the ' Ger
man spies have rendered incalculable 
service by supplying false informa
tion to their own government.

“The spies, of course, acted in good 
faith to Germany, but they have con
sistently misjudged facts, events, 
tional character and everything else 
they were sent to determine and dis
cover.

“As a matter of fact, a German spy 
is probably the most foolish person 
on earth. He works hard, at spying, 
but he is innately stupid.

“The majority of the great German 
has not been drawn from

iimoment to whom we as as
Rochester in Toronto To-day

Mrs. W. N. KELLY

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION 
To Points on T. & N. O. Raf 

Hailey bury and North, Sept
The Grand Trunk Railway will s 

roupd-trip second-class tickets at 1 
ducéd fares from all stations in Ca 
ada to points on Timiskaming aad 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey 
bury and North, good going Wedaw- 
day, September 30th, and valid % ft. j 
turn until October 10th, 1914. Tra! 
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. daily, ra 

through to Cochrane witht) 
e. This is an excellent oppijr-

over turn

baseball. "Tarn your eyes to mine and believe 
in me, Waity, while I tell you every
thing, as I have so longed to do all 
these nights and days. Mark and I 
have loved each other for a long, long 
time. It was only play at first but we 
were young and foolish and did not un
derstand what was really happening 
between us.”

“You are both of you only a few 
months older than when you were 
‘young and foolish,’ ” objected Walt- 
still.

“Yes, we are—years and years 1 Five 
weeks ago I promised Mark that I 
would marry him. But how was I 
ever to keep my word publicly? You 
have noticed how insultingly father 
treats him of late, passing him by 
without a word when he meets him in 
the street? Yon remember, too, that 
he has never gone to Lawyer Wilson 
for advice 01 put any business in his 
hands since spring?”

“The WBsons are among father’s 
aversions, that is all you can say. It 
is no use to try aad explain them or 
rebel against them,” Waitstill answer
ed wearily.

“That is all very well and might be 
borne Uke many another cross, but I 
wanted to marry this particular ‘aver
sion,’ ” argued Patty. “Would you 
have helped me to marry Mark secret
ly if I bad confided In you?”

“Never in the world—never!”
•T knew-it,»1 qrcl aimed Patty tri

umphantly. “We both said so! And 
what was Mark to do? He was more 
than willing to come up here and ask 
for me like a man, but he knew that 
he would be ordered off the premises 
as if he were a thief. That would have 
angered Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and made 
matters worse. We talked and talked 
until we were hoarse; we thought and 
thought until we nearly bad brain fe
ver from thinking, but there seemed to 
be no way but to take the bull by the 
horns.”

“Yon are both so young you could 
well have bided awhile.”

“We could have bided untiC we were 
gray. Nothing would have changed 
father, and just lately I couldn’t make 
Mark bide/’ confessed Patty Ingenu
ously.

“He has been in a rage about fa
ther’s treatment of yon and me. He 
knows we haven’t the right food to 
eat, nothing fit to wear, and not an 
hour of peace or freedom. He has 
even heard the men at the store say 
that our very lives might be in dan
ger if we crossed father’s will or an
gered him beyond a certain point.

“You can’t bjame a man who loves a 
girl, if he wants to take her away from 
such a wretched life. His love would 
be good for nothing If he did not long 
to rescue her!”

“I would never have left you be
hind to bear your slavery alone, while 
I slipped away to happiness and com
fort—not for any man alive would I 
have done It I” This speech, so unlike 
Waitstill In its ungenerous reproach, 
was repented of as soon as it left her 
tongue. “Oh, I did not mean that, my 
darling!" she cried. "I would have 
welcomed any change for you and 
thanked God for it, if only it could 
have come honorably and aboveboard.”

“But, don’t you see, Waity, bow my 
marriage helps everything? That is 
[what makes me happiest; that now I 
shall have a home and it can be yours.

"Father has plenty of money and can 
get a housekeeper. He is only sixty- 
five, and as hale and hearty as a man 
can be. You have served your time, 
and surely yon need not be his drudge 
for the rest of your life. Mark and I 
thought you would spend half the year 
,with us.”

Waitstill waived this point as too im
possible for discussion. “When and 
where were you married, Patty?” she 
asked.

“In Allentown, N. H-, last Monday, 
the day you and father went to Saco. 
Ellen went with us. You needn’t sup
pose it was much fun for me! Girls 
that think running away to be mar
ried is nothing but a lark do not have 
to deceive. a sister like you nor have 
a father such as mine to reckon with 
afterward.”

“You thought of all that before* 
didn’t you. child?"

International League.
Lost. PetWon. 

. 92Clubs.
Providence ....
Rochester.............
Buffalo ..................
Toronto ..............
Baltimore ............
Newark ------
Montreal ........................
Jersey City .............. .

—Wednesday Scores—
Buffalo.................... 4-0 Rochester .> ...0-5
Jersey City........... 1 Providence...............4

—Thursday Games. —
Rochester at Toronto.
Jersey City at Newark.
Buffalo at Montreal.

.60969

.59389 6.1 care
.5926U87

6872
73. 72 

. 69 76 na- mng
jcnauge .
tunity to visit Northern Ontario 
spend a few days in that picture; 
country and select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth rest 
lions at City Ticket Office, nofthwer

8759
103

I^Dand Yonge Stre.t- 
E. Horning, District R 

Agent, Union Station, Torosti,

lNÂDÏAN b* CRË86Y.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Sep. 24-Cap tail

ernor Wood of Saokville, was An ■ 
board the cruiser Cressy, which ?V)U; « 
sunk in the .North Sea. The Cressy 
was known to .be in an English p«t ] 
with prisoners' some time ago, M 
after undergoing repair? is support! 1 
to have rejoined the fleet. Oouin 1 
Harvey has one child, a boy of three 
years. The Wood family here art 
naturtalK very much worried at me

of the disaster to the Cressy. ■

Icorner 
write C.
jfi&Ji
Ont.

National League.
Won. spy army

the most intelligent classes. Huge 
numbers of them in England have 
been employed as waiters. _

“For years these simpie-minded 
spies have listened intently to the 
conversation of their customers. That 
was their method of spying.

“As a consequence, grave _ reports 
of conversations of foolish, irrespon
sible, sometimes druken and flighty 
English people, have been sedulously 
dispatched to Berlin and there dock
eted in secret places with much

Lost.Clubs. 
Boston 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsbur 
Cinclnna'

5881
6376
6674 CA6774

^68 73
74S7
77g ..................... 62

Si ................... 67 83
—Wednesday Scores—
................2-9 New York

. .3-0 Cincinnati . ...2-S■
1-0 name?

The thought of all the risks lying In 
the train of Patty’s youth and Inex
perience brought a wail of anguish 
from WaitstlU’s lips, and, dropping the 
beads and closing the drawer, she 
stumbled blindly down the stairway 
to the kitchen. Intent upon one thought 
only—to find her sister, to look In her 
eyes, feel the touch of her hand and 
assure herself of her safety.

She gave a dazed look at the tall 
clock and was beginning to put on her 
cloak when tbe dopr opened and Patty 
entered the tittiten by way or tbe 
shed—the usual Putty—rosy, buoyant, 
alert, with a kind of childlike Inno
cence that could hardly be associated 
with the possession of wedding rings.

“Are you going out, Waity? Wrap 
up well, for it’s freezing cold. Waity, 
Waity, dear! What’s the matter?” she 
cried, coming closer to her sister In 
alarm.

WaltstUl’s face had lost its clear col
or, and her eyes had the look of some 
dumb animal that has been struck and 
wounded. She sank Into the flag bot
tomed rocker by the window and, lean
ing back her head, uttered no word, 
but closed her eyes and gave one long, 
shivering sigh and a dry sob that 
seemed drawn from the very bottom of 
her heart

St. Louis 
Boston..
Brooklyn
Philadelphia............ 9 Chicago .. .

—Thursday games—
St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League.
Won. L

BRAVES BREAK EVEN 
GIANTS LOSE BOTH

5-6 Pittsburg ..

Rain Starts Again.
Company and battalion drill 

the chief activity in camp yesterday, 
and even this waà carried on for a 
short time' in the morning only, as 
after two weeks’ perfect weather, it 
rained hard in the afternoon.. The 
latter half of the day was occupied in 
the lines of the Ontario regiments by 
paying off the men. Every private 
receievd $21.50, while the 
were paid according to their rank.

• The final clearing upef attestation pa
pers also occupied the officers’ at
tention and most of them turned in 
last night thoroughly tired. The men 
had1 less to do than their Superiors, 
and since it was pay day there was 
quite a livdy time. Sing-songs took 
place all over the camp, and each one 
was featured by a feast of such lux
uries as could be secured from the 
canteens.

Major George Higinbotham of the 
Queen’s Own, suffered an accident on 
the review ground the other day that 
nearly cost him his life. As it was 
he escaped practically uninjured, and 
is now working away with his men as 
hard as ever. He was on his horse

was ceremony.
Useless Facts

“Handsome .young spies with a 
generous allowance of pocket money 
have been deputed by the Berlin 
spy authorities to make overtures to 
the servant girls employed in the 
households of cabinet ministers, and 
other eminent politicians, apparently 
under the impression that the diplo
matic and political secrets of Eng
land are gravely discussed between 
the statesman of the country and 
their pantry girls.

A pleasant feature of this German 
maniac stupidity is the fact that many 
of the young wjmen selected to he 
the tmconscoius victims of the hand
some spies ingratitating advances 
have been very lavishirigly entertain
ed while receiving many relatively 
expensive presents.

“If our kitchen girls get diamond 
earrings for whispering into the ears 
of their followers the priceless infor
mation that a cabinet minister shay es 
with cold water or takes three lumps 
of sugar in his tea, no one is a penny 
the worse.

Just think for a moment of a few 
things that the dreadful German spies 
have reported to their government.

“They told in Berlin in the first 
place that a Liberal Government

Boston Increased Lead to Six 
Games—Cincinnati Win One 

Game in the Last 28.

sat up.
He Saw a man with somet 

his hand make his way out ol 
pice to his right and climb t 
way fencirtg. Without a noti 
there could really be anything 
happening in this placid and s 
.spot, Ja4- obey ed orderSmJÉImIA 
cut-off of his magizine, and 
touch of self-conscious theatri 
stood up and challenged 11 
was now near the base of the 
ern pier of the viaduct. What 1 
ed in the next thirty seconds 
ever quite new. The man drof 
box and whipped out a *Br 
Hartley didn’t know it was a 
ing; he thought it might be 

■■h He repeated the challe
in reply got a long rrppi 
through cloth and skin along 
side ol hi* sleeve.

In a moment earth and sk; 
heaven, life, and death wer 
figured foi* Private Hartley.■” 
own personal and .private kee 
been sfiddenly entrusted the ! 
England and the very issue 
wàr itself. The old crimson 
fighting congested his ears 
brain-pan. artfl in a second 
the little salesman became a 
male. His arm stung him mj 
nably, but he came out 1 
open Three other bullets 
by him. He got his sights 
fired twice. The first was 
miss. The second would ■ 
credit to Winans. It caught 
through from armpit to arm 
climbed the railway fence ar 
across it as Shapeless and a 
a heap of clothing. So tar 

^ * merely a

Pet. newsClubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Washington .............. « 74
Detroit 
Chica 
New
St. Louis ,.
Cleveland

.65091
ARE INDIGNANT.

LONDON, Sept. 24—Because thty
.61385
.529
.52575 did not find special 

ered by the U, S. Government to 
carty them home, about 400 German- j 
Americans'-Hri* to •mferatai “indigna» .1 
tion meeting in London yesterday and. 
presented a protest to the American 
relief committee. They showed 
printed statements from the U. S. con
suls at Coburg and Mannheim saying 
free hotel accommodation and trans
portation on chartered steamers 
would be provided by the London 
committee. These people protested 
heatedly when they found that they 
must pay their own way.

■ steamers.465BOSTON, Sept. 24.—Yesterday’s 
double-header was split by the Braves 
and the Reds, both bein gwon in the 
fipaJL iniyiig. Tbe docahv ."rubbed- tbe 
opener when Smith smashed a liner 
into centre during the ninth session. 
As it was bounding into the bleachers 
a boy tried to catch it, and Smith was 
given a home run.

“King” Lear, formerly of Prince
ton University, was opposed to Da
vis, formerly of Williams College, in 
the second game. It was a fine battle 
between the pair until the ninth in
ning, when the local twirlcr weakened. 
It was the first victory for the Reds 
in twenty games, and some of them 
fell over on their backs ove/r the vic
tory. The Braves’ victory in the ooen- 
er increased their lead over the Giants 
to six games. Scores:
Cincinnati...............
Boston.....................000200001—3 8 3

Second game: R.H.E.
Boston ................................ 000003000-—o
Cincinnati........................... 300000003—3

At Brooklyn, first game: R.H.E
Pittsburg.................000000001—I 5 4
Brooklyn................ 0120200OX—5 8 2

Second game:
Pittsbur.g ..
Brooklyn ..

At New York, first game :
St. Louis .. ..
New York ..

Second game:
St. Louis ..
New Yôrk 

At Philadelphia:
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia ..

16g£ork-;::::::: .464
others .460

.319
2.................. 9 St. Louie

—Thursday Games—
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.

Federal League-
Won. Lost Pet 

.... 80 61

.... 79 64 .653

.... 76 63

... 71 67 . .814

New York

Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn....
Buffalo .........
Kansas City 
St. Louts ..
Pfttsburg ........................ 66

— Wednesday Scores—
9 St. Louis 
4 Chicago .. .. 
9 Brooklyn .,. 

Indianapolis at Buffalo—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

.567

.643 ner.

.81471 67 —i.46806

JlflippPricdfrpjîjl
for *5. One will please, «I will cure. Sold I 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on mceij

.43061 81

.40981

3Pittsburg.. .. 
Baltimore... 
Kansas City.

1R.H.E.
OTOOOOOOI—2 8 2

8

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, each TUES
DAY until October 27th inclusive, 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, and 
■are good, returning two months 
from date of issue. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleeping cars arc oper
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto 
11.45 p.m. and running through to 
Winnipeg without change. Reserva
tions in Tourist Sleepers may toe ob-. 
tained at a nominal charge on appli
cation to any Grand Trunk ticket of- 
five. The Grnd Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, with smooth road
bed, electric lighted sleeping 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section 
of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full partic
ulars or -write C. E. Horning. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont.
ANOTHER WAR IN MEXICO.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Confessional.
AITY, I know what it 1»— 

you have found out about 
me! Who has been wick
ed enough to tell you be

fore I could do so? Tell me—who?"
“Oh, Patty, Patty!” cried Waitstill. 

who could no longer hold back her 
tears. “How could you deceive me soi 
How could you shut me out of your 
heart and keep a secret like this from 
me, who have tried to be mother and 
sister in one to yon ever since the day 
yon were born?

“God has sent me much to bear, but 
nothing so bitter as this—to have my 
sister take the greatest step of her life 
without my knowledge or counsel 1"

“Stop, dear, stop, and let me tell 
you!”

“All is told, and not by you, as it 
should have been. We’ve never had 
anything separate from each other in 
all our lives, and when I looked in your 
bureau drawer for a bit of soft cotton 
—it was nothing more than 1 have done 
a hundred times—you can guess now 
what 1 stumbled upon—a wedding ring 
for a band 1 have held ever since it 
was a baby’s. My sister has a bus- 
band, and I am not even sure of his 
mime!"

“Waity. Waity, don’t take it so to 
heart!" and Patty flung herself on her 
knees beside Waitstill’s chair, "not till 
you hear everything. When I tell you 
all you will dry your eyes and smile 
and lie happy about me, and yon will 
know that In the whole world there is 
no one else in ray love or my life but 
you and my—my husband!"

“Who is the husband T’ asked Wait
still dryly as she wiped her eyes and 
leaned her elbow on the table.

“Who could It be but Mark? Has 
there ever been any one but Mark?”

“I should have said that there were 
several in these past few months.”

Waitstill’s tone showed clearly that 
she was still grieved and hurt beyond 
her power to conceal.

“I have never thought of marryjng 
any one but Mark, and not even of 
marrying him till a little while ago,” 
said Patty. “Now do not draw away 
from me and look out of the window 
as if we were not sisters or yon will 
break my heart '_J___ _____________

00000100—2 5 1 
20010020X—5 10 2 w cGas Cooking and Heating Stoves

McOary’S Gas Cook Stoves
. 100000-00—2 3 i 
OOOOIOOOO—o 8 o

Si
230000202—99 12 i 
. 000000000—o 8 o

.000201010—4 8 1 
■ ■00202410X—9 12 o

We have a splendid line of- 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

do thi rig.^ The salesman w.t 
dead as it. Every wc 

harply beti

was

I was as 
orders came
SSL’SSrVSfijl
“thenre'till“the relief came up 
another Hartley who reporte 
to his colonel that evening 
wound had been dressed a 

chance ot

s
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Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

HOWIE & FEELYED. PINAUD’S LILAC
i cars, if .there was a 

abtoad.
The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet

pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 02.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
tor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PENAUD, Department M. If 
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK f

Temple Building Dalhousie Street

Keep Liver Al 
Bowels Rod 
. With Cased

&V
X» v

j T,

N‘EGALES, Sonora( Mex., Sept. 23 
posted here to-day No More Headacl 

Colds, Sour Stc 
and Constipai

—Notices were 
that Gen. Villa had proclaimed a re
volution against Carranza. Governor 
Maytorera of Sonora, who is sup
ported by Villa, is in command here, 
and is reported to be preparing to 
march against General Benjamin Hill, 
Caranza’s military commander in 
the state.

1 Get a 10-cent box now. 
No odds how bad y 

stofnach or bowels; how r 
head aches, how miserabh 
comfortable you are from 
tion, indigestion, biliousness 
gish bowels—pou always g 
sired results with Cascarel 

Don’t let your stomach, 
misera

Every office will require one of these books to 
record future dates. We have them in many styles 
and bindings. Price : bowels make you 

Cascarets to-night; put an 
headache, biliousness, dizz 
vousness, sick, sour, gassy 
backache and all other 
cleanse your inside organs 
bile gasses and. constipait 
which is producing the nil 

A 10-cent box. means he; 
fiess and a clear head for 1 
inore days of gloom and, 
you will take a Cascaret 
then. All druggists sell ; 
Doà’t forget the cMftfréhH 
insides need a gentle clean

40c to $3.00
ON SALE AT

STïDMJUrS BOOKSTORE (To be Continued).

The Trades and Labor Congress 
decided to establish a Labor Federa
tion in the Western Provinces.

of the Belgians
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 Representatives
Government will confer with 
J. S. Duff relative to Securing food
stuffs from Ontario.

160 Colbome St
ïHBi on.
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street

CANADIAN AGENTS
Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

PROPRIETORS
J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

■>

I

«•.-.’i

J. S. HAMILTON & CP,

FOR 1915

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

£ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

phone 300

Goods called for and delivered
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GERMANY'S NAVAL CEF i cahaoa's big part
—wjrf— ------------------------------------——r—

Von Tlrpltz Won Nia Own Way and j Twenty-two thousand live hundred
men for the front.

Ohe hundred thousand. It needed.
, -, r , i Hospital fund of ijlOO.OOO.

Tirpitz the Eternal—that is whit Flour (1,000,000 bags) from the
Germany calls the m^n w)ML .^9$ Dominion. ’
her with a handful of second class FlQUr (250,000 bags) from Ontario,
frigates and made her a gfeit sea- FMur (go,000 bags) from Manitoba,
power. ‘ I Cheese (4,000,000 pouhds) from

Grand Admiral of the German Navy i Quebec_ 
as well as Minister of Marine for the Coal nqn oflo tons) from Nova 
Empire Alfred von Tirpitz is the
rarest of all products made in tier- g., ' (1,200,000 cans) from British
many—an utterly self-built man. C(^umbia
Even the noble “voh” in his name 0atg (goo OfiO bushels) from Alberta.
Whs acquired after he achieved prom- 0ats (ioo,oo0 buehels) from Prince
inence. He was born plain Tirpitz Edward i8land. 
of an untitled family at Kustrin-on- Horses (i,go0) from Saskatchewan. 
Oder- in Bratfenburg, 64 years ago. War reuef funds and employment 

His father thought hlm an un- achemes at home. . 
promising lout. He was rawbbnèfl, | Men. money and heart and soul for 
uncduUi of speech and gesture and in jre
despair of doing anything with him And t'h the meantime Canada’s mot- 
on land the older Tirpitz put him u ..Buslness as usual.” 
aboard one of the. few frigates com
prising his country’s navy When he 
was .16 years old. In 1$70 France 
drove this handful of ships into hid
ing in the Nortji Sea and kept them I Modern Firearms Can Hurl Veritable 
there. Von Tirpitz, then a lieutenant1 
on- one of these negligible vessels—so 
very -negligible that England refused 
to recognize the Prussian flag upon 
thp sea—made up his mind that Ger
many must become a great seapower 
it she was to retain her prestige 
among the nations.

It had taken Tirpitz four years 40 
win the lieutenancy to which he saw

ssx
BRITISH CAVALRYBEUNVARI11

At Least That ia What la 9a.
t

I 18 NSt Popular

OF BRITISH HEROISM1
i

Wounded Dragoon Refuses to Meet 
These “Devils Let Loose” 

Again. tb Canadians by repute, and to t 
who served in South Afrlça 
atonal acquaintance, for he was 
mand of the 19th Brigade, w 
eluded the first Canadian 
and which tdunded up Ct 
men at Paardeberg. . t
■ got his first command in l??» 
when büt 18 years old, and has gone 
Steadily ahead, one of the most one 
liant of the "Kitchener men. He is 
56 years old and has been th the 
army for 38 years. „„„

He was Ascribed by the latfe Be - 
net Burleigh as "a fine type ol u 
hard as nails,’ well-trained, AS“V*> 
dependable British officer, ^nd 
known in the army as one of 
generals who has never made a «W 
take.” He comes of a 
family, having two brothers in, tn« 
army and -two In the navy. .

At the disastrous battle pf Tsandulu, 
Zululand, in 1879, Bmlth-Dorrien was 
one of the few officers who, “F 
athletic powers as runner and = 
mer, escaped the Zulu assegais,. ; 
lived to take part in the battle 
Ulundi, when Cbtëwayo was 
disposed of. ..He was ®ent!°”ed ' 
despatches, and since then honors 
have fallen fast upon him. He was 
in the Egyptian expedition of 1888, 
in which year he raised and co - 
manded a corps of mounted infantry, 
and in 188»,. with his mounted lnta£ 
try, did good work at Suakin. m 
1897-8 he served with the Frontier 
held Force in India, and won his 
D.S.O, Returning to Egypt ln If88’ 
he took part in the Nile expedition,

bSiî5$5{tfHBB|S8S
in the Soudan.

(By A Londoner, in te London Daily 
Telegraph,)

Private Hartley leaned back among 
the bracken and considered the war.
Clearly, it was. no real thing. He held 
a not unimportant place among the 
salesmen of a prominent South Lon
don firm, and in his heart-of hearts 
he admitted to himself that his con
nection with the Territorials had been 
partly a matter of momentary patriot
ism two years ago, and partly an al
ternative. With the prospect of an 
addition to his family, he had decided 
that the social advantages of a golf 
club were not within his means, and
he was a man who liked social life. VUMIDEN Sebt 24—When the 
The Ter"toriak had not disappointed ^™EN, war comes to be writ! 
him in this matter, t ough ^ e ten we shall put no black borders, as
often at a loss to understand y mefi without pride or "hope, around 
some of his companions should do m g o{ the 1QSS o{ the crui$„rs 
more .work than the orders and regu- A,,oukir Cressy and Hogue. We 
lations actually enjoined. shall write it in letters of gold, for

Now that war had broken out. He t^c plain, unvaffnshecr tâlè of those 
was detailed to guard, from twelve to ]ast moments when the cruisers went 
four, the southern ertd of a raimJy down, helpless before the hidden 
viaduct that spanned one of those focs ranks among countless deeds cf 
sudden Sussex valleys that spread a qU;etj unseen, unconscious heroism 
carpet of grass, stream, willow and t)lat make up the navy’s splendid 
meadowsweet in the midst of steadily pages.
rising, pine-clad ground. A gorse-pod js noj caSy to learn all that hap-
snapped behind him, and he put down pefl&f, for the officers wSnt chiefly 
the paper that he ought not to have to tell how splendidly the men acted, 
been reading. Blankly and withotft an(j (He men pay a like a tribute to the 
enthusiasm he surveyed his position, officers. The i olio wing however, ap- 
and at the end he marvelled how it pears to be the main Outline of flit; 
had been that he had been involved disaster: Soon after six o’clock on
in this huge, bad business. He had a iuesday morning—no one agrees 
comfortable home, and he cared more the exact time—the Abolikir sud- 
for his home comforts than for any- denly felt a shock on her pbrt side, 
thing else in the wrld. There was a dull explosion was heard and a 
nothing of the fighting strain in him.
He had taken advantage of the di
rection that cover should be taken at 
once should any suspicious person ap
pear to do a good deal of his sentry 

rk at full length. .
An amber aeroplane passed aboV e 

him 2.000 feet up. likç a noisy flymg" 
tish. The heather was purple, and the 
first tinge of sienna was edging the 
rank forest growth round him. A 
train roared past, sucking behind it a 
small whirlwind that caught the 

of his- paper. It was a lazy and 
serene outlook, such as Private Hart
ley loved, and he turned hack to his 

with a feeling of thankfulness 
volunteered for scr-

A wounded German dragoon gave 
a picturesque description at the 
Waterloo station in London the oth
er day, of the British cavalry charge 
by which he was unhorsed, according 
to the London Daily Express, 
language showed that he was 
vividly impressed by what happened 
when the Scots Greys charged at
M“Mein Gott. it is hell let loose 

when your English lancers charge, 
he said*, “and I *wtll never face them 
again, never again!

“We were outside Mons in open 
country with a clump of hills before 
us and it was as we neared them 
that a troop of howling, yelling dev
ils with lances, but no jackets or hats, 
caifie racing roiind a hill and then 
straight for us like you call a bloody

Last Moments Whetl Cruisers Went 
Down, Passive Victims of Hidden Foe‘ 
Revealed the Grief of the British Sail
or-Manned Guns in Hope of Getting 
Dying Shot at Enemy’s Submarines.

•orijfe

He
His
still v

m
■

Meanwhile . the. Aboukir's .sister 
cruisers, more than a mile away, saw 
arm heard the explosion and thought 
the Aboukir had been struck by a 
mine. They closed in and lowered 
boats. This sealed their own fate, 
for while they were standing by to 
resetie the survivors, first the Hogue 
apd- then the Greasy were- torpedoed. 
Only the Cressy appears to have seerr 
the submarine in time to attempt to 
retaliate, and she fired a few shots 
before she keeled over, broken in 
two, and sank. Whether she sank 
any Submarines is not known.
' The men of the Aboukir afloat in 
the water hoped everything iron), the 
arrival of her sister cruisers, and all 
the survivors agree that when these 
also sank many gave up the struggle 
for life and went down. An officer 
told me that when swimming, having 
lost his jacket in the grip of a drowti- 
ifig man, his chief thought was that 
the Germans had sunk only three 
comparatively obsolete 
which would shortly have been scrap
ped.

THE SCIENCE OF WAR

Iron Hall Ufrôn Enemy W 3B

What strides the science has made 
in war is proved by the statement of 
an expert that the artillery of to-day 
Is at least one hundred and sixteen 
times more deadly than the batteries 
which slaughtered their thousands at 
Sedan and Gravelotte. In 1870 shrap- 

. . , . , .„ i npi «re for example, only scattered
hundreds of youpger. sons of the I Hoath-fiealtn* missiles,
nbbiiitÿ succeed automatically by ® ,4n a bomb weigh-
ri,m =r ,h=,, O.U. ™
SK â Le’olwpsoB would ™

uptitied men for high offee the arts- ! ments^ To-day, when R to charged

tocracy returns his dislike wnh in pieces It’is estimated that such
terest. _ a bomb would effectually destroy all

Once a fioble who had been snub ltbln a raBge Qf 200 yards of
bed by thé Grosser Admiral com-11116 wnnm a ra s 
plained to the Raiser about him.

“He is an Unendurable. It is im-

ryptromit
“Never before have I seen any-

or inthing like them in our army 
ifiv sleep. Your artillery and your 
infantry, yes: they are tike -"rselves. 
and we can fight them; but these lan
cers—ach Himfflel!

“We were four to one of them, but 
in a flash paff they were on us and 
through us. And there Were not more 
than fifty. Every ohe of them spear
ed a man—I got this in the shoulder 
—and some of oùr horses went over.

“Before we could reform or get 
ready they came d hing back, yell
ing like furies, and ey were through 
us again. AcÜ: it awful, horrible; 
and then, by Gott, they turn about 
and do it again. This time they 
stayed with us longer, a fid then in
deed we thought that all the devils in 
hell were let loose. Every man of 
ns was now unhorsed, and yet I 
doubt if these lancers lost more than 
ten. Ï .will never meet them again, 
please you!”

on

the point of explosion.
So terrible in its powers of slatigh- 

_.„h i ter is the modern cannon that, it a 
possible to have an. d^a ng body of 10,000 men advancing to the
him,” said the scion of nobility. . - f traverse a distance of“Well," answered the Kaiser sym- attack had to ^rorse a distance ^
pathetically, “I find him difficult my- » bat?erv ‘ they would be ex-
s.,t. b., w ,,, ■'“VLVm .0,2 i ï«rro3, S,. ,.i
as well as you can. Thats what ^ zQne Q( flre and the
‘ r,...ea •'W

command to a distinguished office- ua y twentv-seven fof each

a half across which they would have 
to march. Such is the perfection 
which artillery has attained, thanks 
to the invention of the quick-firing 

to range-finders, and to-the use

bruisers,column of water was thrown up 
mast-high. The explosion wrecked 
the stokVhold, just forward amid
ships. and, judging by the speed with 
which the cruiser sank, tore the bot
tom open. Almost immediately the 
doomed cruiser began to settle. Ex
cept for the watch on deckj most of 
the crew were asleep, but in perfect 
order the officers a!nd men rushed to 
quarters, quick-firers were manned, 
in the hope of. a dying shot at the 
submarine, but there toa'S 
glimpse of her. 
ried when the Aboukir cleared for 
actiotf- two were smashed in the re
cent gales, and mother was wrecked 
by the explosion,

toum,

One of the pluckiest actions per
formed in South Africa *as his gal
lop to save the Gordon Highlanders 
at Goornkop, when his brigade was 
moving to attack the main Bbdr 
position. The Highlanders àafliêd up 
the hill impetuously, and General

îtÈÿïs.S'aôe lîffl
heavy fife across the enemy s Iront 

to turn them. Hé succeeded tfithotft 
injury and calltiy returned to ht* 
position at the rear of the troops.

On November 6, 1901, he was &P- 
pointed Adjutant-General. In India, 
and during his six years service lh 
the East he added to his brilliant 
record by the invaluable services bfe 
rendered to the Indian Empire. He 
was appointed to the command of me 
Quetta Division in 1903, and y.acated 
the post oh November 30, 1907, hav
ing received a- six months’ extension 
of the usual tenure, and been pro
moted to Lieutenant-General. Returm 
ing from India, be took up the position 
of G.OUC. at Aldershot, which Has 
rightly come to be regarded as me 
ffiWti6y~Ye‘df11 ' In MW dis-"
tinguished compiand he succeeded Sir 
John French. From Aldershot >e 
transferred to tfie Southern command.

Twéfity-four men were saved on a 
target which floated off the Hogue’s 
deck. The men were gathered oh it 
for four Hours waist deep in water.

The officers unite in praising the 
skill ànd daring of the German naval 
officers, and far from bearing any 
grudge, they have nothing but pro
fessional praise fbr the submarine's 
feat. “Our only grievance.” one said, 
“is wb did not have a shot at the 
Germans. Our only share of the war 
has been a few uncomfortable weeks 
of bad weather, mines and sub
marines.”

wo

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE 
I.O.O.F. ELECT OFFICERS.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Sept. 23 
—The Sovereign Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows last night elected J. R- 
A. of Oklahoma, deputy grand sire 
with Joseph Oliver of Toronto, Ont., 
giving him a close race until the last 
ballot, Robert Daniel of Georgia, 
was gledteu gfand sire. John B. Good
win, of Maryland, Grand Secretary ; 
and Col, M. Richard Muekle, of Phil
adelphia, Grand Treasurer.

OPEN TO QUESTION.
LONDON Sept. 24—A despatch to 

the Central News from Amsterdam 
says that uncertainty prevails there 
as to whether the British survivors of 
he disaster to the cruisers can be in
terned. The conventions concluded at 
the second Hague conférénc_e_„p£xard- 
îf?g^âtTarr”af%a tfTd fiot firfivMe fbrl 

of this kind.

not a 
Of the boats Car

te» have good sea-legs, 
wants to reach the bridge under my 
administration he must confine his 
dancing to the sailor’s horn pipe-’ 
He rebuked another aspirant because

a

page

fifirepose
that he had not 
vice abroad. A hundred yards away 
there was a flash of rabbit-scuts, but 
it was not until a brace of pheasants 
squawked and rose into- the air like a 
pair of clockwork engines that Hart
ley lazily turned his eye down the dip 
across which were slung the ghttenng 
streaks of the railway lines. Then he 
sat up.

He saw a man 
his hand make his way out of a cop
pice to his right and climb the rail
way fencing. Without a notion that 
there could really be anything serious 
happening in this placid and s?PPr'b 

......spot, he.obeyed orders-HiA ^e. fl}|
cut-off of his magizine, and with a 
touch of self-conscious theatricality 
stood up and challenged The: ma
was now near the base of the soutn 
ern pier of the viaduct. What happen
ed in the next thirty seconds: no one 
ever quite new. The man dropped his 
box and whinped out a -Browning. 
Hartley didn’t know it was a Brown
ing; he thought it might be a span 
nev He repeated the challenge, and 
in reply got a long ripping tear 
through cloth and skin along the out-

Sidien°a momentVearth and sky, home, 

, life, and death were trans
fer Private Hartley. To his

gun,
of higher explosives.

To-day, too, the 
twelve times as 
minute as he was able to do a gener
ation ago.

soldier can flre 
many shots percreek at the second bridge is being 

filled in.
Mrs Russel of Oregon, is moving 

to Brantford and will reside with her 
father, Mr ,H. Cox.

F. A. Metcalf of Winnipeg, has 
been renewing acquaintances in the 
village.

Voting on the hydro by-law will be 
held on October 2nd.

Mrs. P. A. Robertson of Hamilton 
is visiting in the village.

X__ fixing
tailor gfiop. . He is ..putting heaver 

the board oft the wglls.

BURFORD -4Â ill[From Our Own Correspondent] *>
Mr Wm. Wooden is using a big 

power gasoline engine trom Brantford 
to move his- house which he purchas
ed from Mrs. Moyer (into his lot in 
the village.

The brick work on 
house on Maple Avenue is completed 
and the carpentering work is now be
ing pushed.

yteswwtmtis
arfr completed. The branch ' of

CAUSES OF GREAT WAR/

with something in On Several Occasions Many Lives 
Sacrificed to Avenge Murder/'Mr. Knealc’s

à' Upon two occasions at least has the 
— -nntredr- or-â-Brtmm -gmuêcr beéir

summarily avenged by alined force. 
The first was in 1856, when the mur
der by Chinese officials of the cap
tain of the British ship Arrow was 
followed almost immediately by a 

in the course of

v
was

a case TQi

Mi SOME FAMOUS SIEGES j*-£— 1 'c '•

declaration of war, 
which the Chinese fleet was practic
ally annihilated and 
bombarded and partially destroyed. 
Six years later Britain was at war 
with Japan over a somewhat similar 
Incident, a Mr. Richardson, an Eng
lish merchant living in Yokohama, 
Kfcving been brutally done to death 
in the street near his own house by 
armed retainers of the Prince of Sat- 
suma, a Japanese nobleman.

it cannot be denied that, more than 
any other single Incident, the mur
der in February, 1899, oh the British 
subject, Mr. Edgar, in Johannesburg, 
by a Boer policeman, and the subse
quent acquittal of his murderer, led 
up to the war which later on in the 

year drenched *11 South Africa

SEAar « Jf TILSIT ** 
lONIGSBERJf 0VILNA Cases Where the Struggled 

Lasted Over Four Year*

The detfene'e of Liege by 30,000 Bel
gians against three German âfiny 
corps iDumbfering 125,000 will go 
down io history as one of the most 
brilliant feats of arms in the annals 
of war.

The Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71' 
remarkable for its sieges. Ba^

Canton wasI C Two
f. 1 i

danz
ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ

y/SUWA his hands “were too white." Meeting 
two young naval officers at one of his 
wife's receptions he ordered them 
back to their ships. "You cannot af
ford to neglect serious duties to 
dance attendance on a frivolous wo
man," he remarked.

Von Tirpitz is at his desk every 
morning at 7.30 and he requires that 
ail reports for that day shall be ba- 
fore him at that time.

In the Admiralty he has a large 
room filled with models of battle
ships, cruisers, torpedo boats and 
submarines, 
tonnage,
placement an£ details cf armament of 
every battleship in- the world. He 
can recite offhand the naval" appro
priations for the last fifteen years of 
every civilized nation. He has proved 
that he knows these things whenever 
he has gone before the Reichstag tc 
ask for more money for the navy.

Germany’s Grosser Admiral stands 
six feet two inches high. He has 
keen blue eyes and a heavy beard 
He dislikes the Engl sh, yet he has 
had all his children educated in Eng 
land.

*Stettin SOLDAI" ■7 togmel
Grodnô

1

heaven -ft
zaine held out at Metz against the 
Germans for nearly two months, Una 
finally surrendered with 6,000 officer* 
and 173,000 men. For this he had 
to submit to court-martial, and was 
sentenced to twenty years’ jmprisott- 

Afterwards came the siège of 
Parts, which lasted six months. Thou
sands of shells were raihed on the 
city every day by the Germans, and 
no fewer than 40,000 of the inhabi
tants succumbed to disease afld BUtt1-

been ^üffiïenly entrusted the h°"or £f 
Fmzkmd and the very issue of the 

ftself. The old crimson surge o 
fighting congested lus ears. a"d 
brain-pan, and in a seednd of time 
the little salesman became a blooded 
male. His arm stung h.m most dam
“S* Threhee othir'

£.’£‘ “ f-
■ The second would have done 

credit to Winans. It «ught tde 
through from armpit to lrmPlt,aV 
dimbfd the railway fence and he îay
across it as shapeless and as stdl a
a heap of clothing. So far as Han 
ley cared- it was merely a heap 01 
dothing. The salesman within him 
ciuui 6 . Fverv word of
was as dead as it. ^vc ■v f hirri. orders came sharply before him 
There might he another of them.

r s

if there was a chance of service 
abroad. ; ________ .

rr~?s. &? f?pgANKhjRT 4»r ZT WA1Cv'-i

XIo LODZ ment.same 
In blood.

.r>( -
r ©

He knows the name, 
date of construction, dis-

Sm IBLII THROUGH FRENCH EYES.g**!’’IESLA0RÉSD 4; IA Î■>^i: '& The Difference Between the War of 
1870 and That of To-day

■That lengthy sièges are quite pôÜ* 
sible even in these days of huge gun* 
is illustrated by Chukrt Pàsha’s gal
lant defence of Adrtanople in 1913 for 

,155. days. Then there was the com
paratively recent great siège ol PofJt 
Arthur in the Russo-Japanese Wdr in 
1904-6, which finally capitulated after 
being blockaded by Admiral Togo for 
210 days. . „ -,

In Ottoman and Russian military 
history there has never been a siège 
like that of Plevna ih 1877, when 
Osman Pasha defied the Russians for 
144 days, and Anally surrendered 
with 30,000 men and 100 guns, oWmg 
to provisions and ammunition run
ning short. In the same year Kars, 
long the bulwark of the Ottoman 
Empire in Asia, wàs stormed by ttl’è 
Russians after a siege of five months.

Even these sieges, 
somewhat Insignificant When 
pared with some others, 
siege occurred in the Americau Civil 
War, when the Confederates defend
ed the town of Richmond for 1;486 
days, or just over four years. Sebas
topol, in the Crimean War, held out 
far eleven months, While General 
Gordon defunued Khartoum agaihet 
the Soudanese for 300 days. The 
sieges of Ladysmith, Kimberley, and 
Mafeklng, in the South African War, 
lasted 120, 123, and 261 days respec
tively.

There is probably, however, no 
siege which Britishers like to redd 
about so much as that carried out 
by France and Spain in theft- "en
deavors to carry the Rdck of Gibraltar, 
1779-83. Altogether the siege l&Sted 
nearly four years, and, as the World 
knows, resulted in a complete triumpfi 
of British arms, in spite of the fact 
that the enemy numbered 30,000 to 
40,000 men, while the defenders could 
only muster 7,000.

ftv $x : % J
U*

ImiM
In the Gaulois M. Arthur Meyer 

calls on his memories of 1870, and 
draws a striking contrast between 
Paris then and Paris 
the boulevards in 1870. To-day thé 
whole world of the boulevards passes 
under my windows, and the differ- 

ls temarkabie. Is it because in

?;-. 6 ERG*> VPRMUE
to-day. “I sawLMSx.„ : x» -b., 'w4* 4•v

f ^ i

1
‘..ifA'UNN

_ - /-©.a >—" ■

uv" 4||VMV

ence
1870 we were still unconquered that 
the idea of defeat never entered otir 
brains, The majority of Frenchmen 
thqn regarded war as a military pro
menade. Those who in the streets 
in the cafes, even in the opera, shout
ed ‘à Berlin!’ were certainly sincere, 
and yet did not something artificial, 
exalted, and feverish make its way 
through the songs, the shouts in the 

excitement of the 
To-day we look

f\
?

CZERNO^fVIENNA = ! IN TIMES OF WARiSBuRG
* :.TOKAYV-' \ “When England is at war, th,e Em

pire Is at war.”
The phrase trips lightly off the ton

gue. Yet how few amongst those 
who use it stop to consider its full 
significance.

More than one-fifth of the land sur
face of the globe, and above one-fifth 
of Its population—21 per cent, and 22 
per cent, respectively, to be précisa— 
are Included in this Empire of ours. 
The actual area is about 12,000.00 
square miles, and its population is 
approximately, 400.000.009. ÀÎ1 thes- 
vàst far-flUhg territories, every single 
one of these hundreds of millions of 
people, are opèn to attack once Great 
Britain goes tb war.

The sea frontiers of the Empire, 
along which thé enemy's warships are 
able to sail, and upon which, of course, 
it is possible fof them to descend, 
extend 66,673 miles—considerably 
more than twice the circumference of 
the globe. The land frontiers, equally 
vulnerable to the enemy's armies, are 
89,470 miles in length.

in addition, it most not be forgotten 
that half the shipping of the world 
files the British flag, and all these 
harmless merchant®es are liable to 
capture by -the. enemy directly war is 
declared.

* V,f ► «V//v-jk debreczenKeep Liver And 
Bowels Regular 
With Cascarets

No More Headache, Bad 
Colds, Sour Stomach 

and Constipation.

Budapest
.street, and the 
street? . ..
round and we see a people that is 
resolved, dignified, and overflowing 
with that health; Which encourages 
and reassures.”

however, are
Af

Â vV The lohP Mr 4?:
I <> &

COSTLY AMMUNITION<f. 4» zf-V/
It Costs Much to Feed Shell* Into the 

Great Guns&biFlUME
1\, .2,A < +t( fi-

-un r
Every time a big gun is fired $1,500 

goes in smoke and a splash, and there 
werè 372 such guns in the fleet which 
Admiral Callaghan led out of Spit- 
head. Torpedoes, cost ten times as 
much, but they have the advantage 
from the taxpayers' point of view, 
that they can be picked up again 
after they have been fired in practice.

Many of the big ships burn oil fuel 
as an auxiliary to their coal, or at 
least are fitted for that purpose, but 
there are 127 torpedo craft beside 
the submarines which burn oil fuel 
alone. In the aggregate *beir tanks 
and double bottoms can accommodate 
10,315 tons of fuel, for which is paid 
$25 a ton.

-O iGet a 10-cent box now.
No odds how 'bad your 

stomach or bowels; how much your 
head aches, how miserable and un
comfortable you are from constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug
gish bowels—pou always get, the de
sired results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
miserable. i ake 

end to the

liver, *>
'VT ÿw - BUCHAREST

\% :
SWtikJlO'

y Sf A-V"
.HI r~> Austrians

MILES es SERVIANS
bowels make you 
Cascarets to-night; put an 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress,
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile gasses and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. No 

days of gloom and distress if 
you will taxe a cawnici *‘y’ and 
then. All druggists sell Casacrets. 
Doft't forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

tie RUSSIANS
gSS GERMAN 5 ..............................

° Russiftns are continuing their encircling t In East Prussia the positions of the eontend-
from wMch fortress they art» only nine een miles ^Un^In ^ Aasttiang agaln passed the

' «"ÏÏLC ■»»«"- **“•to “h*
STw* a-

2 SOton-

f

The population of Austria-Hungary 
is approximately 51,000,090, and tliat 
of Servla. 3,000,000.The German for submarine is “un- 

Hen-e the IT ,jn tT 1ft •tit♦orseeboot.”
British aviators made a daring and 

successful raid on the Zeppelin hangar 
at .Dusseldorfi—

The fighting in France is now piv
oted on an effort of the Allies to-out-f 
flank the German- right wing,

The high school teachers and the 
dentists form pAe clubs in Toronto.

j » ♦ ♦ « 1 * T*
/
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Dolish
e Whole World

the Present is Said to Have 
Spy Army—Largest Number 
English Secret Service Says 
Ltitude to the German Spies.

1 never go to war on any pre- 
whatever. y
tey also said that if war broke 
lister and the Nationalists in 
id would immediately fly at each 
's throats.
iey reported further that the 
an troops would lay down their 

and run away at the sight of 
irst Prussian soldier, 
he French army boots, they ob- 
d, would not stand a two days’

inaily the whole cf their calcul- 
to the Russian mobilizations as

hopelessly wrong, 
rave spies! What a debt of 
tude we all owe these valiant and 
;eeing men.
ruculent fanatics, wiM, of course 
hot, but for my -pairt if I could 
ct a good company of German 
i together, I should offer them a
class banquet as a mark of my 

itude for the signal service which 
- stupidity has performed for Eng-

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION 
[Points on T. & N. O. Railway, 
Eaileybury and North, Sept. 30.
lie Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
Id-trip second-class tickets at re- 
fd fares from all stations in Can- 
I to points on Timiskaming and 
them Ontario Railway, Hailey- 
lr and North, good going Wednes- 
[ September 30th, and valid for rê- 
I until October 10th, 1914. Train 
[es Toronto 8.30 p in. daily, run- 
t through to Cochrane without 
lige. This is an excellent oppor- 
[ty to visit Northern Ontario and 
hd a few days in that picturesque 
hitry and select a homestead, 
full particulars and berth réserva
is at City Ticket Office, northwest 
tier King and Yonge Stre.ets, or 
be C. E. Horning, District Passep- 

Agent, Union Station, Toronto,

CANADIAN ON CRESSY,
KT JOHN, N. B., Sep. 24—Captain 
tnardi Harvey, who four years ago 
[rried Hester Wood- daughteroi GoV- 
lor Wood of Saekville, was on 
hrd the cruiser Cressy, which 
hk in the North Sea. The Cressy 
Is known to be in an English port 
Ih prisoners some time ago, but 
fer undergoing repair? is supposed 
Thave rejoined1 the fleet. Contain 
rvey has one child, a boy of three 

1rs. The Wood family here are 
[unalH very much worried at the 
[vs of the disaster to the Cressy.

was

ARE INDIGNANT.
LONDON, Sept. 24—Because they 
l not find special steamers chart- 
id by the U. S. Government to 
ry them home, about 400 Gcrmaii- 
lerirans- held am -informal indigna- 
n meeting in London yesterday and. 
isented a protest to the American 

They showed 
ated statements from the U. S. con- 
s at Coburg and Mannheim saying 
; hotel accommodation and trans
lation on chartered steamers 
ild be provided by the London 
amittee. These peoiple protested 
tedly when they found that they 
st pay their own way.

ef committee.

Weed'sFhcephodlai,
The Great English Remedy. 

QSf jk ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

^^*^^in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
lity. Mental arid Brain Worry, Desvon. 
iy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
rt. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
gists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ofÏÏSSS2S

leating Stoves
fs Gas Cook Stoves

ave a splendid line of 
mted coal cooking and 
ig stoves in good order 
;asonable prices.

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

300X

ON & CO.
Dalhousie Street

s
Scotch.
lee Island Wine.
:ey.

TS
and Lager, 

‘anadian Whiskeys.
er.

ic.
I

N & CO.
I
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AMUSEMENTS------------->

RUSSIAN SWEEP ;-*S •MARRIED.
DAVEY—GUEST—At " St. John's 

Church, Wednesday, September 23, 
by Rev. C. W. Saunders, Duncan 
William Davey of Mt. Vernon and 
Emma Matilda Guest of Mt. Pleas
ant.

:RSTRAYLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND
T OST—THIRTY DOLLARS, BY 

working girl. Reward 248 Brant 
Ave. BRANT THECLASSIFIED ADS CONTES W1144Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted. 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase. Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual-

Cbances, Personals, etc.: ___
one Issue ............................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2
Six consecutive Issues.......3 __ -

By the month, 8 cents per word. 6 
moutns, 45 cents; one year, 75 eents. Mtm-
■MTar,1?agCeesn,'deaths, memorial no- 
llces and cards of tbauks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 2o 
eents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a wo 
neb insertion Minimum ad. *5 words.

mTOST—BETWEEN COLBORNE 
Street and Terrace Hill, gold cuff 

link, initials T.M. Finder kindly re
turn to 87 St. George St. 144

: FORTY-F
_____

All Feature Vaudeville 
THE FLORENCE OPERA 

TROUPE 
5—People—5

A Big Musical and Ringing 
Sensation "

CAVANAUGH & SHAW 
PoliteMintertamers 

HUGH JEANS 
Novelty Baseball Juggler 

10th Series The Adventures of 
Kathlyn

Coming First Half Next Week 
NEW YORK CABARET 

REVIEW 
11—People—11

OUT SUCCESSCOWING EVENTS |By Special Wire to the Courier!

ROME, Sept. 24.—The Mes- 
sagro publishes a telegram from 
Udine, Vanetia, saying that Aus- 
tria is trying to deceive Rome by 
denying that she has armament^ 
along the Italian frontier.

“The line from Pontafel to 
Larvis," says the despatch, ‘ is 
strongly fortified, as is also the 
line between Tarvis and Raibal, 
especially Pradie Pass. All the 
valleys along the Camice Alps, 
leading from "Austria into Italy, 
from Cervingnano to Mount 
Paralba, are occupied by a large 
number of troops. Forests have 
been destroyed wherever neces- 
sary to give artillery full play, and 
roads and paths have been con
structed and solid entrenchments

“The authorities have explained 
to the population that these pre
parations have not been -made 
against Italy, but. against a pos
sible attempt by Italian volunteers 
to invade Austria." ______

J
T OST—PARCEL CONTAINING

lace and buttons,, between Ter
race Hill and station. Finder please 
return to 16 Terrace Hill St.

I
THE ONQNDAGA Agricultural So

ciety will hold its Fair at Onondaga 
on Monday and Tuesday, 5th and 
6th. of October.

BETHEL HALL—Mr. B. Davidson, 
returned missionary from India, will 
(D.V.) speak on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday at 8 p.m. A cordial 
invitation to alL

DANCING—Miss Sternberg of To
ronto, will resume her teaching and 
social classes at the Conservatory 
of Music, commencing Friday even
ing, September 25th.

/

Cavalry Is Pursuing the En
emy Inflicting Heavy 

Losses.

The Embden Did Some Dam
age but only Three Were 

Killed.

146

rii tor .TO LET /
mLET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Apply 100 Wellington St.
■poFEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A SMART GIRL 
about 17 for light housework. Ap

ply 194 Park Ave. ________ *48
VVANTED^-AN EXPER1ENC ED 
lVV cook. Apply Matron, Ontario 
School for the Blind. f34tf

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

PETROGRAD, Sept. 24.—via Paris, 
—Ah official communication issued by 
the general staff to-day says:

“On September 21, the Russian 
troops took by storm the fortifica
tions of Jaroslau, on the right bank 
of the River . San. They took twenty 
cannon ev<n though the enemy offer
ed heavy resistance and blew up the 
bridge over: the San. Two days pre 
vious the Russians had occupied 
Staromiasta, Rrzeworak and Jangut, 
(to the north atid west of Jaroslau)'

"The Russian cavalry is pursuing 
the retreating Austrian .rear-guard and 
inflicting Heavy losses, although the 
Austrians aèstroyed many bridges.

“Every dây the number of prisoners 
alfd seized cannon increases. The de
moralization of the army is' shown 
by the pillaging and panicky retreat. 
Prisoners unanimously assert that a 
majority of their officers are killed or 
missing, aqd that the soldiers feel the 
loss keenly. .

"‘The newly formed Russian .regi
ments have, covered themselves with 
glory, fighfipg side by side with the 
veterans." .

t7 [By Specie! Wire to the Courier! .

CALCUTTA, India,. Sept. 24.— 
The papers publish an official de
spatch stating that the German 
cruiser Emden, while passing Ma
dras, fired a few shells, but that 
the damage to the city was slight.

Madras is a seaport of British 
India, the seat of government and 
headquarters of the Madras army 
It is the third seaport of India, 
ranking after Bombay and Cal
cutta.

ROOMS.nno LET—I 
Apply 65 tS2St. if. TO<TO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 

A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling.
iTO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
"L garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162J/2 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan. t48

1t56

NOTICE !AT ONCE—A COM- HMIMHIIIIIIMMHtttWANTED .
petent housekeeper, middle-aged 

woman preferred, for family of two, 
no washing, must be competent cook. 
Apply Box 18, Courier office.

The County L.O.L. Annual Church 
Parade will be held on Sunday. Sep
tember 27th, at St. Jude’s. All mem
bers are requested to meet in Temple 
Building at 3 p.m.

VISIT Col. Hughes ] 
to Ottawa 
Strong Es 
Men.

f42 DAMAGE WAS SLIGHT
LONDON, Sept. 24.—A Madras 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company, dated Wednesday, de
scribes the attack of the German 
cruiser Eitidên on tnat "port.
SayS,"*The German cruiser Emden 
appeared off Madras Tuesday 
evening and sheiled the city. Two 
oil tanks were set alight and are 
still burning. The telegraph office/ 
and some houses on our harbor 
were also hit, but the damage gen
erally is slight. • .

“On our guns replying, the 
cruiser ceased firing and disap
peared. The whole engagement 
lasted fifteen minutes. There 
little or no excitement, and only 
three Indians were killed.’

i; QUAINT OLDrpo LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A rooms for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 52 Victoria St. t44

ipO RENT—$14.00, MODERN 8-
roomed house, furnace, gas, barn; 

key 142 Terrace Hill St. Phone Bell 
1961.________ ._____________t42

TO LET—A NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. 
Phone 1888.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maid to do housework. Boxv Park 

Farm. Phone 1295.

"miscellaneous wants

And witness the mag:
- - and inspiring spectacle-—

■ - Mobilization of Canadian + 
Troops at Val Cartier f j
Where the glories of Wolfe ;

X and Montcalm lend a befitting •
• • environment to “Present Day ; 
t History in the Making."
X Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. !
33 from Montreal to Quebec.

f38 R. TAYLOR,
Co. Secretary. vfe.ItI N

l Local News j

THE FROBS

piDER MADE AT LOWER OAK- 
land mill, beginning on October

mw48

WANTED—SMALL FARM IN 
’** exchange for good city property. 
Phone Machine 234. mw44

VALCARTIER CAMP 
Canada’s contingent is air 
the way to the war. As ij 
Admiral Wemyss has 
over a powerful fleet oil 
war vessels and collected 
at convenient points td 
doubly sure that no stray4 
ships have the slightest cM 
doing damage or in any 1 
peding the passage of thl 
ports. For days past tlj 

. been ample evidence here 
troops in camp have been] 
mg to move expeditiously 
as the moment arrives. Md 
a week ago the ships atl 
were taking on war stord 
ever since'then there had 
steady flow from the cad 
beewards, and as the trd 
are loaded they steam 
and pick up the British d 
sels on the way, so that d 
tie group of trymsports is 
panted on tins' journey bd 

- tecting force fully able td 
it against attack. Moreovj 
transports are themselved 
with heavy guns.

Yesterday and last n»d 
work here has been going ] 
ceaselessly, and as one rod 
car this morning from QJ 
was easy to see that in tn 
itself there was a sensible! 
tien in numbers. Gone ad 
of the troops, gone are tlj 
lci> and much of the equ 

, so much so that one could I 
remark upon tbe com] 
quiet alter days of bustle ] 
normal activity, and last nj 
Minister of Militia found 
free to go to Ottawa by

t hi^ïdin is ter ^ o f Militia

5th. t52

COT-rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage. East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St. t6tf
[By Special Wire lu the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 24—The Ad
miralty, in publishing a list of the 
casualties of officers serving the 
cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and Ho
gue, which were blown up and 
sunk by a German submarine in 
the North Sea, says:

“Not being among those caved 
it must, therefore, be presumed 
that they lost their li 

The list contains 24 
Aboukir 25 from the Cressy and 
11 from the Hogue.,

In the list of officers saved ap
pear the names of Captain John 
E. Drummond of the Aboukir and 
Captain Wilmott S. Nicholson of 
the Hogue.

CANNOT JOIN FORCES
LONDON. Sept. 24.—‘All possibil

ity of the Austro-German forces near 
Prezemysl effecting a junction with 
the other armies further west has now 
been excluded, as the Russians have 
reached the River Wislok,” says a 
despatch from Petrograd td' The 
Morning Post. The message cohtinues

“To the south of Przemysl, thé Rus
sian operations are now being direct
ed wit ha view to the capture of Khy- 
ruv, a junction station 20 miles south 
of Przemysl, which will completely 
cut. off the Austrians last Galician 
fortresses from railway communica
tion in any direction and give the Rus
sians command of all routes towa-rds 
Cracow and the lines passing into 
Hungary.”

::WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l5

TORONTO, Sept. 24.—Showers 
have occurred in southern Ontario 
and in Quebec, while in other parts 
of the Dominion the weather since 
yesterday morning has been fine.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to 
moderate winds, mostly fair and cool 
to-day and on Friday; a few local 
showers.

-- Thousand Islands, Toron- ;; 
to, and Niagara Falls

! : A delightful vacation trip. :
; ; Daily service. Stops at all im- • ■ 
! ! portant points en route. Low ! 
X passenger fares.

AP-ET—GOOD 
42 Park -Ave

was
t65tf

TO LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
locality, new furnace, complete 

bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

T<0 RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

WILL TRY TO SECURE 
THE LEONARD GIFT

BUSINESS CARDS
t24 ::WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

l” buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

Far Famed Saguenay *;
; ; Steamers from Quebec to ; 
X Saguenay lêave 8 a.m., Tues- 
'1 days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
X Saturdays.
j [ For particulars apply local tic- 
-• ket office or address passenger 
X department.

THE RIVAL ARTILLERYSt. Jfi
..
X

War Has Revealed the Need of 
Training Officers for the 

Army.

names fromTTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and Baggage services; 

open night and day. Phone 515. c

A Camparl»?n of the Guns of the Op
posing Armiestl4tf

I The British army is using a gun 
It throws aGIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

Watch work our watch-
word Bronco Jeweller, Cart

wright. 118 Market St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE ::of 3.3 inches calibre, 
shrapnel weighing 18.48 pounds wh c'i 
is filled with 364 bullets. This shrap
nel has a bursting charge to explode 
it at any given point and the bullets 
continue on 
direction.
minute can bs fired, so that in a min
ute one of ine guns can scatter 7,LS.' 
steel bullets- The muzzle teioc'ty of 
this gun is 1,690 feet a second. The 
Umber carries twenty-four rounds, th? 
wagon limber twenty-eight round?, 
the wagon fifty-eight rounds. There 
are six guns and twelve wagons in 
a battery.

The French artillery is using a 76 
millimeter gun, or, in plain English, 
one of 2.95 inches ealibre. 
Shrapnel weighs 15.98 pounds, which 
eoataiwe 399- - bHllettv- - The - wveeé- 
velocity is 1.739 feet a second. Tli r? 
are four gune in a battery and twelve 
wagons, and the number of rounds 
carried for -each gun is 312, against 
176 for a British gun.

Germany la using a gun of 8.03 
inchea calibre. Its shrapnel weighs 
16 pounds an 
the same as the French, but sixty 
four less than the British. The muz 
zle velocity of this gun Is 1,»2G feel 
a second, which is much less than 
that of the French. The gun itself 
weighs 738 pounds, against 1.098 
pounds for the British and French 
guns. The gun and wagon of the 
German gun carries 126 rounds. S'x 
guns and six wagons form n battery.

The Rusrian flcld arti’lery çons's s 
of a gun of 3 inches caiibre slid tlie 
«eight of the ahrspne! is. reported 
to bs 14.41 pounds, but these figures 
are thought to be somewhat under th? 
weight.
bullets and the 
1,930 feet a second, which is higher 
than that of any of the European field 
artillery. 9 he gun itself is only a 
few pounds heavier than that of Ger
many. In each battery there are 
eight çuns and sixteen wagons and 
there aré 212 rounds carried for each 
gun.

KINGSTON, Sept. 24.—There is a 
possibility of another attempt being 
made to secure for Queen’s University 
the Leonard bequest, as it is under
stood the donation is still open: Other 
colleges are casting envious eyes at 
the offer. There arjp many who be
lieve the bequest should be accepted, 
as the present war has clearly de
monstrated the.need for trained army 
officers. This work of equipping and 
developing officers could be very sat
isfactorily done at the university, and 

are full of enthusi-

IX 1L'OR SALE—GROCERY Busi
ness for sale in good locality. Ap

ply Box 19, Courier. Belgians Are
At Montreal

: ; CANADA S. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.
: ! 9-11 Victoria Sq., MontreaL
: ; 4 4 ++++4 4 4 4+4-M

BRITISH TROOPS THERE. 
TOKIO, Sept. 24—The War Office 

makes the official announcement that 
British troops under Brigadier-Gen- 

Barnardizaton, com-

r46 in the same general 
About twenty rounds aPOR SALE—LARGE LOT WITH 

good shack, $200 cash, Fulton St. 
W. Taplay, Grandview.

c
eral Nathaniel 
mander of the North China forces, 
landed on September 23 in the neigh
borhood of Laoshan Bay to partici
pate in the movements against the 
Germans at Tsing-Tau.

CANNOT KEEP SAILORS.
LONDON,, Sept. 24—The Hague 

correspondent 6f the Rueter’s says, it 
has been announced there, that, "n 
conformity with the principles of in- 
ter-flational l»w the rescued- -British 
sailors from the cruisers blown up in 
the North Sea cannot be interned in 
Holland". They have been- merely 
taken to Gaasterlad for internment in 
the camp there for a brief time only 
pending their departure for England.

AUSTRIANS DESERT.
LONDON, Sept. 24—A despatch to 

the Express from Warsaw says that 
the Russian successes in Galicia are 
due partly to the refusal of the Aus
trian Poles to fight against the Rus
sians. Great quantities of arms and 
ammunition, the despatch says, were 
voluntarily handed over to the Rus
sians by the Austrian Polish regi
ments.

a42fjONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095.

Commission Sent by King 
Tells of Outrages in 

Their Country.
POR SALE—MIXED

for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 17,
APPLES THE WINTER 

IS COMING
y s
ia42Courier.

1A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
"■* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

U-’.';,''
while young men 
asm and vigor.

POR 5ALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
liard table, also two pool tables, 

complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

aCALL AT FRED BREAK- 
LEY’S, 89 Muriay St

And have your windows and 
dooys weather-stripped before 
the rush. “ 7* - •

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!■IV

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—The Bel
gian delegation to President Wilson, 
which ie visiting Montreal this
ing, visited the city hall, where an 
official welcome was extended to 
them bv Mayor Moderic Martin. Af
terwards they were driven around the 
city in automobiles.

This afternoon the case of Belgium 
against Germany and a description of 
atrocities committed by the invading 

outlined before the

c

GEMS EEal4lf Th-=CARPET CLEAN-' WANTED —
.ing, awning and tent work. Great- 

f èr'Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works,
C. B. Wrfght, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 14?. c

morn-
AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

German Commander Who Faced 
Liege Among the 

Casualties. WontlVY tiillt

Figh
KINDS SEC-WANTED—ALL

ond-hand furniture bought and 
gold; highest cash prite. Woods’ hur- 
niture Store, 49 Geor ge St. 
phones; Bell 1003, Auto\ 740.
WANTED—EXCAVATING 
lT* concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A- G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Beli" phone 
2124.

J
Both d contains 398 bullets. “THE TEA POT INN”Both army will be 

Canadian Club by Henri Carten De 
Wiart, president of the delegation.

Following a luncheon at the Cana
dian Club, arrangements -have been 
made for the visitors to take a trip 
around the harbor.

A mass meeting of all the profes
sional and social organizations of the 
city will be held to-night in the 
onument National when addresses 
will be delivered by the delegates.

[By Special Wire te the Coorterl
BERLIN, Sept. 24, via The 

Hague and London—The Ger
man General Staff refering to the 
death of Lùtut.-General Steih- 
metz, says He was killed by a 
fragment of shrapnel severing his 
jugular vein. General Steinmetz 
directed the fire of the 42 centi
metre pieces during the sie-ges of 
Liege, Namur and aubugc.. Later 
he was placed in command of a 
division of infantry.

Continuing the staff says that 
the Rev. Martin Hobohm, captain 
of a reserve division, was killed 
by a shell after carrying many 
wounded men out of the range of 
fire of the French artillery.

The well-known German point
er, Arthur Schlubeck, now serv
ing as a lieutenant of Hussars, 
wos wounded by a piece of shrap
nel while fighting on the the 
River Aisne. He has been given 
the Iron Cross.

c
AND “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"RESTAURANTS

So134 Dalhousie Street
HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.*—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Li- — — — — — — ——— — — ^ c—«

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
[By Specie!
London.

weather conditions, whicl 
exceptionally favorable to 
military Opérations duri 
first six weeks of the w: 
now changed radically an 
the main responsible for 
prevailing in all the 
with the exception of the 
ed Montenegrin and Ser 
satilt on the coveted prov 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Accompanying the rep 
bad weather cc.roes the 

of the, presence* of 
Hungary has acknowlec 
outbreak cf cholera am< 
trdops, and while it is d< 
ficially, the same scourag 
to have attacked the 

General epid<

Wire to the 
Sent. 25.

TRAWLER BLOWN IN TWO 
WORK OF NORTH SEA MINE

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Grimsby 
trawler Kilmarnock was sunk by a 
mine in the North Sea yesterday. On
ly three members of her crew were 
saved. The trawer was blown in two 
and went down instantly.

A RUSSIAN WARSHIP
SINKS THREE GERMANS 

LONDON, Sept 24—According 
to a message from Paris to the 
Central News, a Russian cruiser 
has sunk a German cruiser and 
two torpedo boats in the Baltic.
GET WHAT™YOU ASK FOR

If your grocer tries to substitute 
another tea for Salada, you may be 
sure his object is to obtain larger 
profit than Salada shows him, and you 
can bekjust as sure that the other tea 
will be inferior in flavor and strength

To-morrow will be Patriotic night 
at all the Brantford Theatres and a 
liberal

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE The Gentlemens Valet
CLOTHING NEEDED 

BORDEAUX, Scot. 24.—Minister 
of War Millerand has sent a circular 
to all the prefects of France request
ing them to secure as rapidly as por- 
sible suoplies of wo.olen undercic her, 
socks, gloves and blankets for the 
of French soldiers in a winter cam
paign. He says that the supplying of 
this clothing will provide employment 
for many women mill workers and 
help to keep industries in operation.

CAN’T HOLD SAILORS 
LONDON, Sept. 24.—It is announc

ed officially from The Hague that the 
British survivors of the craisors 
Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue, lost in 
the North Sea, who are at present be
ing held by the Netherlands govern
ment, will be released and sent home. 
Their interment is contrary to The 
Hague convention.

THEY WANT PEACE. 
LONDON, Sept 24.—Despite the 

watchfulness of the German authori
ties, says a despatch from Copenhagen 
to the London Evening News, syndi
calist posters proclaiming, “We want 
peace; down with the Kaiser,” are 
appearing on the walls of buildings 
in Berlin. Travellers driving through 
the city between railway stations are 
ordered to keep the blinds of their 
vehicles drawn so that the posters 
may not be seen.

VOR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
cottage on Walnut St., with con

veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

CARTING
Each shrapnel, holds 260 

muzzle Velocity 'sf<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

3
use

POR SALE—1H STOREY RED 
■*" pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

war

MONUMENTS
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Now’s the Time
— and Here Is 
Your Chance !

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

The Belgians, we using guns made 
by Krupp and by Cockerill, and the 
calibre is 2.95 inches. The shrapnel 
weighs 14.3 pounds and holds 366 
bullets. The muzzle velocitv Is 1,641 
feet per second. A battle battery is 
4 guns and 8 wagon.-,, and the number 
of rounds carried for each gun is 242.

The Austrian gun is 3.01 inches 
calibre and its shrapnel weighs 14.". 2 
pounds, holding 318 bullets, its muz
zle velocity is 1,640 feet per second. 
Six guns and 9 wagons form a bat/ 
tery, and there are 168 rounds car
ried for each

It can be seen that ?v!th these fid 1 
guns firing so quickly it is impossible 
to carry ammunition that will last 
long. The batteries dash into the fight, 
get into operation quickly and then, 
unless an ammunition train arrb-s 
to keep them going, limber up ar-1 
dash out of the fighting zone after 
they have ended their firing.

news
MISS SQUIRE

her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

WILL RESUME Can’t Interne
Our Sailors The cool winter nights are 

coming. You feel like spending 
an evening with indoor amuse
ments, such as Chess, Pedro, 
Euchre. Whist, Cribbage, 
Checkers, Dominoes or Bil
liards.

Select your company to spend 
such an evening, and- join at the 
City Social Club, where the best' 
are. To. prove the above come 
up and look through our mem
bers’ list.

elO troops, 
milder diseases may be 1 
in the western battle are 
the troops on both sides, 
cd by a pitiless rain, are 
flooded trenches. The ot 
in Alsace Lorraine, are 
have come to a complete 
account -of snow storms. 1 
floods are reported also 1 
scene of the Galician op 
and probably account f°r. 
satio.n of the Russian a 
the retreating Austrians 
conditions will interfere 
with motor transports, an 
taking the offensive may 
ly handicapped by mat 

x bring up their artillery.
Several of the great 

siege guns, probably des 
use against the fortifie] 
Paris, have fallen into tl 
of their enemies, having 
stuck in the mud when 
mans began their retreat 
Marne. The French are 
ging this artillery o.ut, 
same reason which led 
abandonment may pre1 
allies turning them on

PAINTING CHIROPRACTIC [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept., 24.—In a de
spatch from Amsterdam ,the cor
respondent of the Reuter Tele
graph Company, says that the fol
lowing semi-official-statement has 
been received there from The 
Hague :

“The internatiortàl agreements, 
according to which there can be 
no intermng of the rescued Brit
ish sailors, were framed at the 
peace conference of 1907. Gener
ally, if the battle (the sinking of 
three British cruisers in the 
North Sea) had been fought inside 
Dutch teritorial waters, would the 
Dutch be authorized to intern the 
survivors? Article XV. of the Red 
Cross convention. prescribing in
terning, if neutral powers do not 
otherwise agree, has reference 
only to sailors landed by war ves
sels of belligerent powers, but not 
to sailors who, as in this case, 
were landed by neutral merchant 
ships.*

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

percentage of the receipts 
to go to the Patriotic Fund. Good 
programs are promised by the man
agers of all the theatres and the at
tendance should be large. Patronize 
your faVorite theatre to-morrow night 
and hejp raise that $100,000.

are

gun.
Automobile

e62
Mr. Justice Middleton held that the 

Ontario courts could not interfere 
with the Aull-Reid elopement mar
riage àt Cobourg last summer.______

The Only Real English Billiard 
and Snooker Table in the City

LEGALWHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
’™ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

Our American and Pocket Bil
liard Tables are the very latest 
and best that money can get. 
Our indirect lighting system is 
the very latest, and a pleasure 
for your sight, so that you can't 
get the raw flame in your eyes.

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

GENERAL WOUNDED.
ROME, Sept. 24.—The Giornale 

D’ltalia publishes a desatch from 
Trieste, stating that the Austrian Gen
eral Von Hincks, who commanded an 
infantry brigade comosed entirely of 
soldiers of Italian nationality, is 
wounded and a prisoner in a hospital at 
Lemberg. The hospital at Trieste is 
reported to be overfilled with wound
ed, and the theatres there are being 
transformed into hospitals,

GERMÀfTPRÎSONERS.
PARIS, Sept. 24".—-Three trains 

bearing prisoners and wounded Ger
man soldiers arrived yesterday after
noon at the north station. One train 
having on board 400 prisoners, waa 
switched to the principal line. One 
hundred prisoners from another, in
cluding a general of Gen. Von Kluck’s 
staff, were sent to the Invalides in 
automobiles. A large crowd gathered 
on the .route taken by the machines, 
but there was no manifestations. On

w-mar26-15

To-morrow will be Patriotic night 
at all the Brantford Theatres and a 
liberal percentage of the receipts are 
to go to the Patriotic Fund. Godd 
programs are promised b'.v the man
agers of all the theatres and the at
tendance should be large. Patronize 
your favorite theatre to-morfow night 
and help raise that $100,000, ^

SURVIVORS TRANSFERRED.
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 23, via Lon- 

dotl, Sept. 24.—Queen Wilhelmina to
day inspected the troops along the 
border, leaving yesterday and return
ing to-day. Two hundred and sixty- 
six survivors of the British cruisers 
sunk in the North Sea were transfer
red this afternoon to Gaasterland. 
Captain Nicholson of the cruiser 
Hogue paid a visit to-day to the Brit
ish embassy. Survivors landing at the 
Hook of Holland have been taken to 
Friesland.

PERSONAL
V jrERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy ' terms. 
Office. 127^5 Colborne St. Phone 487

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
■ no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher. 43 Market St.

Fill in the blank below for a 
Free Membership Certificate up 
till the 15th October:
Name ................. ..........................
Address ..................... ..................

O-l-c

MEDICAL
T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ;LONDON Septejnber 24—Official 
confirmation has reached London of 
the appearance of cholera in the Aus
trian army. According to this intelli
gence it is admitted that there are 
nine cases of cholera among Ausrian 
wounded sent back from the front.

BRITISH AND INDIANS.

mer owners. .
The latest official coif)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

17 duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

City Social Chib
47 DALHOUSIE STREET

c

DENTAL. The October number of the above 
favorite Journal will be on sale Satur
day,_ Sept. 19th. Call or phone for 
your copy.

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

p.m.

*PEKING, China, Sept .24—A Brit-' 
ish detachment numbering 800 Eng
lish and 400 Indian Sikhs were land
ed near Laoshan, China, yesterday.
It is expected that tile Anglo-Tapau- 
ese attack on'the first line of the 
Tsing-Tao defences will begin to-1 the train with the wounded prisoners. 

* morrow or Saturday. were 132 nurses and 82 doctors.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
TYR. HART has gone back to his Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 

old stand over the Bank of Ham- hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
ilton; entrance pm Colborne St appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
______ ________ _____ d-mar26-15 dence, Room 61# Y.M.C-A,__,

x Reid & Broum
X x UNDERTAKERS 3 '
* 151 Colborne St 3

Open Day and Night
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Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 *
Note Out One and Only Address!
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Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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